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Livonia mayor gives final State of the City
David Veselenak Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It got emotional at the end of Livonia
Mayor Dennis Wright's final State of the
City address Wednesday afternoon.

Wright, who announced earlier this
yearhewouldnotseekre-electiontothe
mayor's office, said he's been a part of

many issues facing Michigan's ninth-
largest city and hoped he had left his
nnark.

"During my time as mayor, I've been
part of many great things and many
challenges," he said. "I hope I've kept
this city moving forward. I hope I made a
difference."

Wright addressed more than 500

people Wednesday at Laurel Manor at
his last State of the City address. He
touched on a variety of accomplish-
ments made in the past year, including
the completion of the new universally-
accessible playground at Rotary Park,
the development of new residences at
the former CB Swim Club on Lyndon
west of Inkster, and the new Aldi store
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that was built on the former Chi-Chi's

property at Schoolcraft and Middlebelt,
a project Wright said he is happy to see
finished.

"Yes, I miss the nachos," he said. "But

I don't miss the vacant property, and it
was an eyesore for so long."

See LIVONIA, Page 2A

Online

warrant

resolution

launches

in Livonia
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Kelsey Rose 22 of Canton, came in second place at the IDO World Tap Dance Competition in Riesa, Germany, *n 2018.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Tapping into the spotlight

Livonia's 16th District Court at

32765 Five Mile has launched a pro-
gram aimed at assisting those with a
warrant out for their arrest for not pay-
ing misdemeanor fines.

Nadezda Stojcevska, the court's ad-
ministrator, said the program benefits
the court and the defendants: ln-per-
son court appearances decrease, al-
lowing the court to take up cases fast-
er, and defendants who fear landing in
jail over a warrant call get them erased.

"They have lifted that cloud that
may have been bothering them," she

said. "It's a good alternative to resolve
warrants."

The program, which runs on the
same platform as the court's online
ticket mediation that launched three

years ago, allows those with a warrant
out for their arrest for failing to pay to
submit their case electronically. After
paying a $125 fee that gets applied to
their fines and costs, the court can re-
view the case and then decide whether

to recall the warrant.

After the claim is reviewed by a
judge or magistrate, a plan for the de-
fendant to pay can then be set up, all
without the individual needing to step
foot in the courthouse. The court could

refuse the claim and still require de-
fendants appear in person, but Stoj-
cevska said many efforts are made to

resolve the issue online i f possible.
Stojeevska said the program was

launched earlier this year and some

defendants with outstanding war-
rants were informed of it. She said sev-

eral people took advantage of it and set
up plans to eliminate their debts to the
court, many within just days of sub-
mitting the claim.

The program can't be used for war-
rants on other issues, such as failure to

Canton dancer recognized on international stage
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Paula Abdul, Jason Derulo and Nigel

Lythgo think Canton's Kelsey Rose can
dance.

Judging by the forest of trophies the
tap-dancing prodigy has collected over

the past decade, the "So You Think You
Can Dance" judges are not alone.

"I want to put you in my purse and
carry you around," Abdul told Rose sec-
onds after she auditioned a few years
ago for the 12th season of the nationally-
televised show at The Fillmore in down-

town Detroit.

Lythgo gushed over Rose's energy
and skill level, calling her a "firecrack-
er," while Derulo praised the Canton
resident for "bringing tap to a new au-
dience."

Rose ultimately was presented with

See TAPPING, Page 3A

appear.

The program only applies to fines
and costs associated with cases in Li-

vonia's 16th District Court, though oth-
er courts in the area also use the war-

rant resolution program for cases in
their jurisdiction. Those include 29th
District Court in Wayne, MB District

Court in Ypsilanti and the 1st District
Court in Monroe County.

Those with outstanding warrants
for failure to pay in Livonia can check
to see whether they are eligible at
courtinnovations.corn/MID16.
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Opioid abuse on the rise

Wright invited Livonia's public safety
leaders to the stage to talk about the
previous year serving the community.

Police Chief Curtis Caid shared news

that both violent and non-violent crime

is down in the city, as well as efforts be-
ing made to combat the opioid crisis
that affects all the surrounding cities.

He said officers are finding more
opioids during traffic stops and investi-
gations and are seeing overdoses rou-
finely, including a recent rescue of a
man overdosing on Interstate 96.

"Our statistics for operating a vehicle
under the influence of narcotics in 2018

was up 51 percent," he said. "And that's
not all attributed to opioids, but it is a
trend that we've been seeing over the
last number o f years."

It wasn't all heavy content from the

chief, though: the video of a police offi-
cer saving a kitten stuck on I-96 was a
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highlight of his presentation.
Fire Chief Dave Heavener shared the

story of firefighters assisting Plymouth
Township in saving a man who had got-
ten pinned between some truck tires
earlier this year. The skills used by the
firefighters involved were put into ac-
tion as they saved the man.

"Thanks to the efforts of our Livonia

firefighters, that patient was success-
fully freed with relatively minor inju-
ries, considering the circumstances,"
Heavener said.

Other highlights

The city's 2.8 percent industrial va-
cancy rate was a highlight and a Livonia
record, Wright said, one that showed
the city's economic strength. One more
occupancy expected to open this sum-
mer is the Republic National Distribut-
ing Company facility next to Amazon

near Amrhein and Eckles.

Wright highlighted the work being
done by both of Livonia's school dis-
tricts, including the completion of bond
work in the Livonia Public Schools and

the brand-new athletic facilities at

Shaw Stadium in the Clarenceville
School District.

Housing values continue to climb
across the city, the seventh straight year
they've done so, Wright said. Homes
have increased in value an average of
8.5 percent.

"You don't get that kind of money out
of your bank," he said.

New homes continue to go up across
the city, including the new development
at the former Clay School property near
Six Mile and Newburgh.

"When it's done, Heritage Square will
be the biggest housing development in
10 years in Livonia," Wright said.

In local road improvements, Wright

liti

trumpeted'the collaboration last year
with Wayn@ -County to make repairs
along Farmington Road between
Schoolcraft and Plymouth. He said a
rough stretch of Haggerty Road between
Five Mile and Sft Mile in Northville
Township and Livonia willie work this
year by Wayne County as well. 4

Wright said while he's pleased with
much of the work accomplished during
his time as mayor, he still has more than
eight months left in his term. He hopes
to continue making strides throughout
the rest of 2019.

"I cut a lot of ribbons as your mayor.
The Clements Circle splash pad, the dog
park, Masco and more," he said. "We
still have much to do in the months

ahead."

Contact Dauid Veselenak at

dueselenak@hometownlife.com OT

734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@dauidueselenak.
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Wright applauds first responders.
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A Livonia Police Department Color

About 500 people attended Livonia Mayor Dennis Wright's final State of the City
address at Laurel Manor on March 13. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Guard, led by officer Dan Sullivan,

foreground, started the gathering.
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Tapping
Continued from Page lA

a ticket to the show's next round of na-

tionally--televised competition in Los
Angeles - a rarity, it turns out, for a tap
dancer.

An international resume

In December, Rose's resume was
lengthened by a second-place finish in
the prestigious international contest
"Battle of the Feet," an elite event held in

Riesa, Germany, that brought together
the top tap dancers in the world.

"They had all of us stand in a huge
circle in front o fthree judges," Rose said.
"Then, one by one, we went around the
circle and each dancer improvised a ca-

pella. They eliminated a few dancers af-
ter every round until it was just me and a
girl from Switzerland.

"I didn't win any money, but I got a
beautiful trophy... and bragging rights."

Rose has been tap, tap, tapping on
success's door since she was 3, growing
up in her family's Talent Live Studios fa-
cility in south Canton.

"While most kids her age were play-

ing with dolls and toys, Kelsey would be
up on that stage (in the recording stu-
dio) with the lights on, dancing to music
all day," reflected her mom, Patty Young.

Rose is a whirlwind of energy and ac-
complishment.

Five years ago, at age 17, she was
named director of the Detroit Tap Rep-
ertory, which has added a sister compa-
ny in Cleveland under her guidance.

Rose is a difference-maker for the na-

tional Showstopper conventions, an in-
structor for the Fuzion dance camp and
a choreographer/performer in the annu-
al Motor City Tap Fest.

She is a rock star when it comes to

giving back to the community, with reg-
ular volunteer performances at Detroit's
Covenant House - a facility for home-
less teens - veterans hospitals and
nursing homes.

"The kids at Covenant House abso-

lutely love it when Kelsey comes out and
performs," said Rick Young, Kelsey's
dad. "They get the biggest smiles on
their faces when they get up and dance
with her."

Oh, and she is also a lights-out singer.
"One of mytop goals is totry and fuse

singing and tap dancing together," Rose

-rt'

At left, Kelsey Rose tap dances on an inch-thick oak board so her metal-plated tap shoes don't scratch the floor of her

oto of Rose at age 3, when her tap-dancing days began, hangs on the studio wall

of her parents' dance and recording studio.

parents' studio in Canton. At right, a ph

About half of Rose's trophies line a wall

said.'A lot of people sing and dance,
kind of like Brittney Spears, but not

many sing and tap, like they did back in
the day.

"1'd love to eventually go on tours,
perform at concerts and bring tap dane-
ing back to the forefront."

On Feb. 25, Rose was center stage at

Little Caesars Arena, leading a group of
close to 30 tap dancers ranging in age
from 7 to 50 in a Detroit Pistons halftime

show performance.
Not only did Rose choreograph the

close-to-five-minute routine, she per-
formed a slam-dunk solo and helped set
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up and tear down the show's elaborate
stage in just over one minute.

"I think the set up and tear down

were as tiring as the performance," she
said, smiling.

There are no boundaries for Rose

when it comes to taking her talent to
people whose ability to travel is limited.

In 2017, joined by her parents and an
Elvis impersonator, she put on a show
for inmates inside the Federal Correc-

tional Institution in Milan.

"We set up lights and a stage in the
gym," recalled Rick Young. "The Elvis
guy admitted to me that he was a little

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

nervous, but Kelsey was as calm as
could be. ...

"When it was over, the inmates gave
her a standing ovation."

Rose's No. 1 passion is teaching
youngsters how to tap. One ofthe rooms
in Talent Live Studios is set up with in-
struction in mind.

"Basically, we say if you can walk,

you can tap dance," Rose said. "It helps
ifyou're flexible and if you're gifted with
the ability to turn your body certain
ways. But even if you're not gifted, if you
work super, double hard, you can learn
to become a great tap dancer."
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We opened our doors in July 2018, excited to

provide primary care for patients of all ages.

Paul DeBrincat, MD, has been in practice for

18 years. He is a DOT certified medical examiner,

Board Certified with extensive experience in Family

Medicine (Pediatrics ages 5 and up), sports injuries,

weight loss and all primary care.

Services include, but are not limited to:

• PFT's • Blood draws • DOT medical exam

• El<G's • Flu vaccinations , Preventative care

• Splrometry , Mental illness • Chronic & acute care

HOURS OF OPERATION:

Monday - Friday 8am to 4pm
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(after hours available upon request)

For more information or to schedule an appointment call

(734) 335-1034
- 5730 N Lilley Rd. Suite C, Canton, MI 48187
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PlayStation serial number helped bust huge drug ring
Tresa Baldas Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

A horse groomer and a barber will spend decades in
prison for their roles in a massive heroin ring that was
busted in Novi, where federal agents raided a condo in
2017 and found what they estimated to be enough fen-
tanyl to kill at least five million people.

How they found the drugs is notable: A Drug En-
forcement Administration agent traced a serial num-
ber off a Sony PlayStation box that was used to deliver
heroin at a Novi Walmart parking lot. That serial num-
berhelped identify who bought and activated the Play-
Station and led to the Novi condominium where the

PlayStation was active, triggering what would become
the third largest fentanyl seizure in U.S. history, prose-
cutors said.

Fentanyl bound for streets,
seized in drug bust

Federal agents seized more than 10 kilograms of
pure fentanyl that day, along with 20 kilograms of fen-
tanyl laced with heroin and more than $500,000 in
cash, according to court records.

"Fentanyl is now the leading cause of overdose
deaths in America - it is inherently dangerous and 50
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times more potent than heroin," U.S. Attorney Mat-
thew Schneider said in a statement March 7. "This fen-

tanyl seizure has literally saved lives by keeping this
poison off our streets. Criminals who harm our com-
munity like this will be held accountable for the ven-
omous drugs they spread."

Sentenced in the scheme are Manuel Barajas, 23, a
horse groomer from West Covina, California, who was
sentenced to more than n years in prison, 135 months,
by U.S. District Judge Terrence Berg in Detroit. His ac-
complice, Andre Scott, 27, a barber from San Bernadi-
no, California, was sentenced to more than 12 years in
prison, or 141 months. Both men also got five years of
supervised release.

According to court records, the men were arrested
in July 2017 at the Brownstones complex on Joyce
Lane, where DEA agents and Oakland County drug of-
ficers entered theunit about 9:30 a.m. and found three

men and massive amounts of drugs inside. Scott and
another man were in the living room. Barajas was in
the bathroom. There were 9 kilograms of fentanyl and
heroin cut open on a folding table in the dining room;
an additiona.117 kilograms of fentanyl and heroin in the
bedrooms; and more than $500,000 stashed in heat-

sealed packages.
With help from a police dog, more suspected heroin

was found in the closets and under a seat in a rental car

parked outside.
Here, according to court records, is how the Play-

Station seria] number made this all happen:

First, agents seized 600 grams of heroin from a drug
customer in a Walmart parking lot.

Theheroinwashiddeninanempty PlayStationbox.
The DEA asked Sony to run a check on the serial num-
ber and learned more.

The serial number on the PlayStation box identified
who bought it, how they paid for it, and who activated
the game system.

The DEA also obtained the PlayStation's IP address,
contacted the internet service provider for that IP ad-
dress, and ultimately linked the PlayStation to the
Joyce Lane condo in Novi, where the gaming system
was active.
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AND MEMORY CARE.
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Prosecutors said that Barajas admitted he traveled
to Michigan on behalf of a drug supplier when drug
shipments arrived.

Scott was responsible for overseeing the drug dis-
tribution and money collection at the condominium.

Family of accused ask for mercy

Relatives and friends of Barajas and Scott filed let-
ters with the court and urged the judge to show mercy
to both men. Under federal sentencing guidelines for
drug crimes, both men each faced a mandatory mini-
mum of10 years in prison. Prosecutors asked for more
while relatives and defense lawyers urged the judge
not to go above the 10-year minimum.

"As Manuel's grandparents we lived closely with
him growing up and I can say that he has always led a
very positive lifestyle; earning the respect not just of
his parents and all of his four siblings, but that ofmany
people in our neighborhood as well," Barajas' grand-
parents wrote in a letter to the court. "He is alsoa very
devoted brother who sacrificed almost half of his pay-
check when he got older so that his younger brothers
could join after-school field trips and sports. Manuel
has never previously been involved with drugs and
certainly does not have any criminal record."

Scott's lawyer, Gerald Evelyn, urged the judge to
take into consideration his client's background: His fa-
ther was murdered when he was 1; his mother was

murdered before he was 6; and his brother Cecil was
murdered at 15 because of gang violence.

"We believe it is clearthat the defendant is certainly
not beyond redemption or rehabilitation, and that 10
years will be more than enough time for him to have an
opportunity to grow, reflect, and take steps to improve
his life, particularly with drug treatment and mental
health intervention," Evelyn wrote in a court filing.
"The traumatic environment that Mr. Scott grew up in,
notwithstanding the genuine efforts of his grand-
mother, does not excuse his criminal conduct but it

certainly helps to explain it, and in that explanation

See DRUG RING, Page 5A
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Items seized in the nation's third largest pure fentanyl raid in 2017, when agents

raided a Novi condo after tracing the serial number on an empty PlayStation box

in a Walmart parking lot that had been used as a way to deliver the drugs.
COURTESY OF U.S. DISTRICT COURT RECORDS

Drug ring
Continued from Page 4A

lies the insight of what would be a fair
disposition of this matter."

Prosecutors sought and received a
135-month prison sentence for Barajas,
arguing "drug trafficking is a serious
offense that must be justly punished,
particularly given the inherent danger-

ousness and potency of the stagger-
ing amount of fentanyl DEA agents
seized."

Prosecutors stressed: "The Centers

AJ .P 4 J ,P JV

for Disease Control and Prevention re-

leased a report showing fentanyl, a syn-
thetie drug 50 times more potent than
heroin that can be absorbed through the
skin, is the deadliest drug in the United
States, consistently responsible for the
most overdose deaths since 2011."

In Scott's case, prosecutors sought a
165-month prison sentencing, almost
14 years, saying Scott was "responsible
for overseeing the third largest pure fen-
tanyl seizure in the United States."

The investigation is ongoing. Six ad-
ditional defendants have been indicted

in the scheme and are awaiting trial,
which is scheduled for April 30.
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1 I u, Introducing Oticon OpnTM
Finally there's a hearing device that lets you hear what you want to hear, even in the most

complex hearing environments! It's Oticon Opn:' Only Opn features a revolutionary microchip
that adjusts and balances all the sounds around you, not just the ones directly in front of you.

R separates speech from noise and lets you focus on what's important. And because Opn
works in harmony with your brain to process sounds exceptionally fast, you'll enjoy

30% better speech understanding, reduce your listening effort by 20% and remember
20% more of your conversations*. With Oticon Opn, you can open up to a fuller, more

natural hearing experience.

Come in with a friend or a loved-one and receive:
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SUFFERERS!

Clinical Studies Reveal

The Debilitating

Pain. Numbness &

Tinaling Experienced

By Patients Suffering

From Peripheral

Neuropathv Can Be

Successfully Treated

- Without The Use Of

Drugs And Surgery.

Presented By:
Dr. Michael Brackney D.C.

The Canton Peripheral

Neuropathy Center at

Brackney Chiropractic.

:ing Pain. Burning, Numbness,Tingling
as In Your Hands Or Feet -> Don't Miss

minar On Peripheral Neuropathy!

In this cutting-edge FREE seminar you'll learn:

• The underlying causes ofperipheral

neuropadry, and they key to prevention

• Tlie Nobel prize winning discovery that every

neuropathy patient MUST know

• How peripheral neuropathy is diagnosed, and

wben it can be successfully treated

• A technology originally developed by NASA
that helps decrease painful neuropathy

symptoms

• 3 simple changes to yolir diet thar can

help prevent peripheral neuropathy from
developing

• Advanced diagnostic testing to help determine

ifyour condition can be treated

• A simple home therapy approved by Medicare

that is used by some of the largest specialty

hospitals in the country to treat cer·tain types

ofneuropathy
----**Complimentary/no-cost testing and hearing

aid evaluations for new patients i WHEN: Tuesday 4/2,4/23,5/7 or Friday 4/12 5/17 11AM-12PM
j

i VI/HERE: Scrambler Marie's, 43225 Ford Rd Canton, MI

Ben Wightman, Au.D. COST: FREE!! Lunch will be served.

' RSVP: Please RSVP or ask about other dates.Sound Advice ,
AUDIOLOGY i CALL: (734) 757-6818

Call 734-838-9990 today! 34728 Plymouth Road O
Livonia, MI 48150 0 Registration is FREE, but seating is limited.
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leknicolor
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SELECT

Water bottle used in

alleged domestic assault

Ban on privacy fences in
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Your

neighborhood
paint experts.

Visit Us At Our 6 Metro

Locations:

Birmingham • 248-646-5924
Pontiac • 248-745-0003

Redford • 313-537-4500

CantonTownship • 734-414-9900

Farmington Hills • 248-994-1300
Grosse Pointe • 313-924-5563

For More Info GoTo A Benjamin Moore

Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

"Love" was written all over a reported
assault that landed a Canton woman in

jail March 5.
An altercation between family mem-

bers led to the woman grabbing a pur-
ple, metal water bottle adorned with the
word "Love" and hitting a relative in the
arm, a police report stated.

Officers responding to a 9-1-1 call
from the residence were informed that

the woman who committed the domes-

tic assault often became agitated and

' would throw anything she could get her
hands on" at family members.

Firearms were located in an upstairs
bedroom, officers were told, but they
were not used during the assault.

The suspect claimed that she struck
her family member because he "gave her
attitude." She reportedly threatened the
victim of the assault that "I'll do like I

did to you yesterday."
The friction was ignited when the

suspect was told to turn off the first-
floor television because a third family
member was sleeping upstairs after re-
turning home from a midnight shift.

Teknicolors.com Paint like no other-

©2018 Benjamin Moore & Co. Benjamin Moore, Paint like no other. Regal. and the
triangle -M" symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.

Plymouth Twp. may change

r-------9.-------9

1 *#'-# 11

1 1Wgi /AlNTS
1*Klor

 FREE X 15% '
1 P I N T 1 1 o F F 111 1

0 PAINT"" YOUR NEXT '
i SAMPLE | | RETAIL PURCHASE |
| 1 PER CUSTOMER || 1 PER CUSTOMER |

 MUST PRESENT COUPON , , MUST PRESENT COUPON 
NOT VALID WITH ANY NOT VALID WITH ANY

1 OTHER OFFER 11 OTHER OFFER I

1 11 1

| EXPIRES 12/31/19 | | EXPIRES 12/31/19 |
6------ -.6 -------d

12 2015 Benjamin Moore & Co. Aura, Benjamin Moore, Natura, Regal and the triangle "M"
symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.
Paint like no other is a trademark licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.

LIVONIA GRILL
FAMILy DINING

Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Plymouth Township residents are fil-
ing for fencing variances at such a rate
that the board of trustees is considering

updating a decades-old ordinance.
"In recent years, the bulk of our Zon-

ing Board of Appeals' agenda has con-
sisted of fencing variance requests, so
much so that they've started referring to
themselves as the 'fence committee,' "

said Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kurt Heise. "They came to me and said,
'Look, all but a few of our requests are
for fence variances, and it's not fair to

the public because they have to pay up
to $200 just to apply for a variance.' "

The township's existing ordinance
that dates back to the 1970s allows a

maximum fence height of four feet. It
also allows residents to begin the fence
line at the front of the house, unless the
home is on a corner lot.

The new text, if approved by the
board of trustees, would allow six-foot

fences, but the front line of the fence
would have to start at the mid-point of
the sides of the home - or just in front
of a side door.

According to records presented at a

L/
---- -i l.

March 5 study session, 29 variance re-
guests have been made in the past five
yeaIs, with just one being rejected.

The continued variance requests
with just one denial is evidence that the
current ordinance is no longer perform-
ing properly andshouldbesubjecttore-

view, said township planner Laura Haw.
The proposed text would allow six-

foot fencing in the side and rear yards
only, four-foot chain-link fencing pow-
der-coated with a neutral color, and a

provision that would require the build-
ing department to evaluate corner lots.

Homeowners who reside in subdivi-

sions with homeowners associations

would be required to follow the rules
and regulations of the HOA.

When trustee Chuck Curmi asked

why people are requesting taller fences,
a representative answered that it's a re-
flection of society.

"People work with people all day;
when they come home after a long day,

they want to relax in their backyard
without having to look at their neigh-
bors," she said.

Township attorney Kevin Bennett
encouraged the board to hold off on vol>
ing on the subject until another public
hearing can be held.

ILY SERVily{32
SURROUNDING CITIES
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Your Patronage i
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HOURS
734-525-4747
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Saturday - Sunday 7am - 3pm

27545 Plymouth Rd. (Just W Of Inkster)
Livonia, MI 48150

WE DELIVER - $15 MINIMUM
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Tax implications of home renting
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Dear Rick:

Last summer I took a leave of ab-

sence from my job and spent a few
months in Florida helping my elderly
parents. By a stroke of luck, I was able
to rent out my condo for a couple
months when I was gone. When I took
my tax information to my tax person,
he told me that I would have to pay
taxes on that money.

I was shocked; 1 never thought I'd
have to pay taxes on renting out my
own condo. My first question is just to
confirm my preparer is right. My sec-
ond question is what are my chances
of getting caught if I don't report it? I
didn't go through an agency and noth-
ing was reported to the government.

Brenda

Dear Brenda:

Unfortunately, your tax preparer is
correct. The money that you received as
rental income, less expenses, is taxable
to you as ordinary income. It doesn't
matter whether you used an agency.

When someone rents out their own-

er-occupied home, the IRS gives that
taxpayer a break. The break is ifthe tax-
payer rents out their owner-occupied
home for no more than 14 days a year,
then all the rent received would be tax

free. However, if you rent your house out
for 15 days or more, the entire amount is
taxable to you.

The next question is one of the more
difficult questions I get. I cannot tell you

ONLINE
REGISTRATION

NOW OPEN

GCVOUTH
HOCKEY.COM

ALL AGE
DIVISIONS
OPEN 6U-14U

GARDEN

CITY
HOCKEY C••0
SPRING :2
SEASON F-  31

what your risk of being audited is. You
can do every·thing right and still be ran-

domly audited.
Furthermore, the person you rented

your property to may treat the rental
payments differently than you did and
that can cause you issues if he is audit-
ed.

If you do not report the income and
the IRS does audit you, not only would

you have to pay the taxes, but they will
also assess interest and potentially a
penalty, which can be severe.

I always want to be honest so I will

say that the chance of getting audited in
this situation is slim, particularly if the

person you rented to is not deducting
the rent on their tax return; however,
that should not be the standard. The

standard should be what the law says,
and in this case the ]aw is crystal clear.

My advice for people is that they
should follow the tax law. Not only is it
the Iaw, and as citizens we have an obli-
gation to follow the law, it will also make
life easier. I cannot tell you how many
people I've dealt with who were overly
aggressive on their taxes and who lived
to regret it.

I am not suggesting that you do not
take every deduction you're entitled to,
because you should. After all, it is not
more patriotic to pay more money in
taxes than you have to.

However, if you get too aggressive, it
could cost you .

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only tinancial ad-
uisor. His website is 101010.bloomasset-

management. com. If you would like

Rick to respond to your questions, email

Rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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Save Big ...
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.

in the nation by Kiplinger Magazine.
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Hi Aunt Sarah can you and
- Uncle Ben make it to my dance,

recital next weekend? R is
at 6:00 at the high school
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Move in any day
this February, and
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FREE 40" TV!
Also, we now offer NEW DirectTV
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move in before February 28.2018
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get a taste of carefree independent living
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Canton fire leaves woman hospitalized
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One woman suffering from smoke inhalation was
hospitalized and two other residents were treated at
the scene of as fast-spreading fire March 8 that caused
serious damage to a building in the Canton Crossings
apartment complex south of Joy Road and just east of
Interstate 275.

Eight families were displaced by the fire, which is
believed to be accidental and possibly started by the
burning of incense, Canton Fire Chief Chris Stoecklein
said.

"After interviewing residents, we have no reason to
believe that the fire was not accidental," Stoecklein

said. "All of the firefighters and police officers on the
scene did a great job of extinguishing the fire and mak-
ing sure everyone was out, all while working with lim-
ited manpower."

On a positive note, six cats were rescued from two
separate units during a post-fire search of the build-
ing.

"I think they used up seven of their nine lives,"
Stoecklein said. "Three of the cats we located in one

unit were wedged under a couch cushion. Animals
generally are pretty resilient when it comes to finding

St. Michael the Archangel Parish presents its

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

LENTEN FISH FRY

da

ways to survive.

The Canton Township Fire Department was assist-
ed by units from Plymouth Township, Northville, Van
Buren, Livonia, Dearborn Heights and Garden City.

"This is the largest fire we've seen in several years in
Canton," Stoecklein said. "The last big one was in this
same complex."

Stoecklein said it appeared smoke detectors were
working at the time of the blaze.

"Management is in the process of remodeling the
buildings, so making sure the smoke detectors are up
to code and working is one of the first things the build-

r-9

E../gli+Whi.....5,9

X<R, &/., kit?*.*

ing department checks," he said.
Witnesses said the blaze started around 6:30 p.m.

and quickly spread through one of the complex's
buildings.

"We were pulling out of the Ford Road Walmart at
around 6:30 and we could see the flames from there,"
said Lisa Doud, a resident of Canton Crossings. "My

nephew, Michael Stewart, called and told me he
helped escort people out of the building before the fire
crews arrived.'

Contact Ed Wright at 517-375-1113 or eawright@
hometownlite.com.
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All Fridays in Lent, except Good Friday

4:30 - 7:00 PM

In the school cafeteria

A fast-spreading fire raged through the Canton Crossings apartment complex March 8. SUBMITTED

jENERGY SAVERS, INC.
Carry out available at $9 & $10

Adults: $10; Seniors (62+), $8;
Kids 3-11, $5; Kids under 3, FREE

Choice of hand-dipped Atlantic cod,
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734-261-1455, ext. 200
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Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Marie Beard

FARMINGTON HILLS -

Marie Beard, aged 78 of
Farmington Hills, passed
away March 5, 2019, at

her home surrounded by ..«family.

Marie was born on  T*.2 I
the kitchen table in a

two-bedroom home with | , 
an outhouse in a small I &&/1//B.0

Colorado town. She was tarawk'#MI 
the youngest of four chil- 
dren of an immigrant family from Italy. Marie
was a coal miner's daughter and knew the value
of hard work and instilled in her own children a

sense of pride in a job well done. Living in a rural
town with little access to secondary education, she
was the first in her family to attend high school
and became a very successful bookkeeper.

Marie had an abundance of energy and loved
to travel, golf, and enjoyed her weekly outings
to the local bowling alley with her friends. I f she
wasn't engaged in physical exercise, you could find
her cheering for her favorite professional sports
team on TV or acting as an unpaid Uber driver
for her grandchildren's never-ending basketball,
baseball, football, and dance activities. Always the
best cheerleader, she never missed an event or the
opportunity to support and encourage her family.

Her three grandchildren were the pride and joy
of Marie's life. The legacy of Marie's kind spirit,
passion for sports, and zest for life willlive on
through them. Marie is survived by her husband
and three children, and many other relatives and
close friends who will miss Marie's energy and
enthusiasrn.

A memorial service will be held on April 12th,
at 10:30 a.m., Holy Family Church, 24505 Mead-
owbrook Rd, Novi, Michigan.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in her
honor to Angela Hospice or the National Breast
Cancer Foundation.

Sally Day

Dorothy M. (Brasseur) Morier

RANCHOCUCAMONGA CA - Dorothy M. (Bras-
seur) Morier died on September 7,2018 in Rancho
Cucamonga, California following a short and
sudden illness. The kind and dedicated mother,
sister and wife succumbed to nietastatic cancer.

Dorothy was born January 8,1931 in Detroit,
Michigan and was a long-time resident o f Livonia,
Michigan and Rancho Cucamonga. Following her
retirement from Schostak Brothers Co., she and

husband Bruce Morier moved to Cheboygan, and
later Oscoda, Michigan and lived during winters
in Florida. After Bruce died in 2011, she moved

to Cucamonga to be near her oldest daughter
Lynne Ravenelle.

Dorothy is survived by her daughter Lynne Rav-
enelle (Greg), Renee Bianchi (Brad), son Dean
Morier (Susan),her siblings Jean Wilko, Marion
Dore, Patrick Brasseur, Donald Brasseur, Carol

Hawkes, grandchildren Nicole Bruce (Brady), Evan
Morier, Corinne Morier, Bradley Bianchi (Bailey),
Lauren Bianchi, great grandchildren Kelton and
Hudson Bruce, and many nieces and nephews.
Dorothy was pre-deceased by husband Bruce and
grandson Michael Ravenelle. Dorothy's parents
Clarence Brasseur and Laura (Allaire) Brasseur

raised her and her siblings in Detroit, Michigan.
Dorothy graduated from Redford High School
and was an active member of her sorority. She
and husband Bruce were dedicated golfers and
bowlers, and were married for 54 years. Dorothy
was creative and an accomplished tailor, quilter,
and knitter. Dorothy was still bowling in leagues
Lip until just a few months prior to her death. She
was a kind and dedicated mother and was very
involved in her children's extracurricular activities

when they were in school.
There will be a memorial service and burial at

Great Lakes National Cemetery, next to Bruce
Morier, in Holly, Michigan on March 29,2019 at
1:00 p.m. Contact Dean Morier at deanmorier@
gmail.com for details about the memorial and
post-service gathering.

Dorothy C. McAninch

PLYMOUTH - Dorothy
C. McAninch, age 96, of
Plymouth, passed away
March 9,2019. She was
the beloved wife of the

late William (Mack) C.

McAninch for 57 years.
Though the family re-

joices that she is released
from her struggles with
dementia, she will be

deeply missed by long-
time friend Herman Orr, her children William G.

(Karen Knor) McAninch, Karen Nottenkamper,
and Paul McAninch; her grandchildren Glenn
(Kathy) McAninch, Mary Theresa Kelly (Mike)
Branscum, Kary (Greg,) Seach, William ( Jennifer
McKean) Nottenkamper, and Joseph Bernardi
McAninch; 10 great grandchildren; and 5 "step"
grandchildren. She was preceded in death by
grandson Brian McAninch.

Born and raised in the coal mining area of west-
ern Pennsylvania, in 1953 Dorothy and Mack, with
their two youngest children, moved to Michigan
where she operated several small retail and real
estate businesses and cared for her family. Re-
tiring briefly to Florida in 1975, she and Mack
then moved to the mountains of western North

Carolina, returning to Michigan shortly before
his death in 1999.

Dorothy wil] be remembered for her quick wit,
intelligence, and love of reading. As an evangelical
Christian, she favored the Bible for reading with
health and medical related publications her second
choice. Outdoor enjoyment included gardening
and walking.

A memorial will be held at a later date. She will

be laid to rest in Rural Hill Cemetery in Northville.
In lieu of flowers the family would appreciate
meinorial contributions to Samaritan s Purse

Christmas Child ministries.

Please share condolences at www.casterlinefu-

neralhome.com

EE Stif

SUTTONS BAY - Sally
was born in a log cabin at
Indian Mound, Tennes-
see, January 1926. Her
family moved to Mich-
igan during the Great
Depression. Sally lived
60 years in a house built
by her husband, fam-
ily members and her-
self. During that time
she helped bring the first
hospital, St. Mary's, to Livonia. She was awarded
a key to the city for her work. Sally was also PTA
president, election worker, country line-dancer
with a group called,"Boots in Motion"and a Red
Hatter. She was an avid reader and the queen of
crossword puzzles. Sally traveled throughout the
US searching for family genealogy clues and infur-
mation. In 2003 she was awarded the Austin Ge-

nealogical Research Award in St. Louis, Mo. Sally
is survived by her three children, Lynn (William)
Black, Ieffrey (Diane) Day, and Patrick (Sharon)
Day. She was "Grandma Sally" to Jenny Freels, Sally
Freels, Timothy (Kelly) Day, Kathleen (David)
Braunreuther, Lindsay (Steven) Conroy and Peter
Day. She was the doting"GiGi" (great-grandma)
to Claire, William & Henry Conroy and Emma,
Lucy and "soon-to-be"John David Braunreuther.
Sally was preceded in death by her husband of 47
years Winfield (Wink) Day, her parents Brock &
Jennie (Street) Austin and one brother, Brock
Austin, Jr. Funeral Services were held. In lieu of
flowers memorial contributions may be made to:
Leo Creek Preserve, P.O. Box 628, Suttons Bay, MI
49682, or Susan G Komen Breast Cancer Research,
"In memory of Sally Day", Dept. 41831, P.O. Box
650309, Dallas, TX 75265 or an organization of
your choice that makes you remember Sally. www.
santeiufuneralhome.com.
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Vontella M.

Sheridan

LIVONIA - Sheridan,Vontella M., of Livonia, 
age 91. Went home to
be with the Lord on

March 8,2019. Beloved
wife of Robert for 67

years. Loving mother
of Phillip (Kim) Sheri- »

dan and the late Timna 0%
Peterman. Dear grand- //
mother of Ryan Sheri .
dan and great grand *t
mother of Joseph. *A
Von was a graduate of C

Wheaton College and 
was active in Sheridan

Construction in Gar-

den City. Von's Funeral
Service was he]d at The

R.G. & G.R. Harris

Funeral Home, 15451

Farmington Rd., Livo-
nia Tuesday, March 12,
2019 at 11 am. Memo-

rials may be directed to
the Michigan Humane
Society. Please share
a memory of Von at
www.rggrharris.com.
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THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

· Meticulous 200-point inspection by

factory trained technicians

· 6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive

warranty coverage

- Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

·-Based on 2018 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report.
Price does not include tax, title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 3/31/19,
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Sports
PREP GIRLS BASKETBALL

Wayne Memorial beats
Pioneer to win regional
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

For the second year in a row, the
Wayne Memorial girls basketball team
is headed to the state quarterfinals.

After a slow first quarter, the Zebras
stormed back to beat Ann Arbor Pioneer

53-35 in the regional final at Ann Arbor
Skyline Wednesday night.

The win sends Wayne to the state

quarters where it will play Temperance
Bedford on Tuesday evening.

JUNIOR NINJA WARRIOR

The Zebras improve to 23-2, while
Pioneer ends its season at 19-5.

"It means a lot to us to be back-to-

back champs for regionals," Wayne Me-
morial senior Jeanae Terry said. "We're
in the gym constantly working, so
showing what we've been doing, it's a
pleasure to win."

Here are three takeaways from the
game:

Slow start

The first quarter was all Pioneer.

It was more aggressive than Wayne
and pounded the ballinside. The Zebras

were unable to get anything going, con-
tinuing the cold streak they had at the
end of Monday night's game against
Mercy. By the end of the quarter, Pio-
neer led 9-4.

"Pioneer played good basketball,"
Wayne Memorial coach Jarvis Mitchell
said. "A lot of people when we start out
slow, they go 'oh you guys had to wake
up', but no, they played good basketball.

See WAYNE, Page 38
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5'6" Zebra Jordan Wright tries to rip a
rebound away from 6' Pioneer Asaria
Turman. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

PREP BASEBALL

John

Glenn's

Stevens

signs with
Hillsdale
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Playing college baseball has always
been a dream for John Glenn senior

Chad Stevens.

Now, that dream will be a reality as
the three-sport star has signed to play at
Hillsdale College next year.

Stevens, who also plays basketball
and is the quarterback of the football
team, chose baseball despite having
several offers to play college football at
places like Eastern Kentucky and Day-
ton.

Sophie Shaft jumps from angled block to angled block in an obstacle course at the Edge Training Center in Plymouth.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"Baseball is just my sport," Stevens
said. "I grew up loving baseball, football
I played more as a side sport. I love foot-
ball, but baseball is where my heart is
at."

Local teen set for Junior

Ninja Warrior TV debut
Ed Wright
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Canton's Shaft family may own the
only basement in the township that
has been transformed into a ninja war-
rior training site.

One-of-a-kind or not, the renova-

tion is paying dividends.
On Saturday, March 16, at 7 p.m.,

Sophie Shaft, the family's super-ath-
letic 14-year-old, was scheduled to
compete on the inaugural season of
"American Ninja Warrior Junior"
against 63 other 13- and -14-year-olds
from across the country.

The show airs on the Universal Kids

network.

Similar to the adult version of

"American Ninja Warrior", the junior
show features under-18 ninjas who at-
tempt to defy a series of obstacles -
with names like Sonic Swing, Tic Toe,
Spin Cycle and the Warped Wall- fast-
er than their opponent.

A former gymnast, the home-
schooled package of energy applied for
the show approximately one year ago
and competed in Los Angeles in July.

Approximately 10,000 kids between
the ages of 9 and 14 applied for show, so

See NINJA, Page 2B

Sophie Shaft, 14, prepares to try a
ninja course at the center.

At Hillsdale, Stevens will be a two-

way player, meaning he'll both pitch and
hit. He pitches and plays in the outfield
for John Glenn. Only two players on
Hillsdale's roster currently are two-way
players, making what Stevens is able to
do quite unique.

"Chad is a special player, he's an out-
standing baseball player," John Glenn
baseball coach Lawrence Scheffer said.

"He's smart, he has instincts. As a base-

ball, either you have instincts or you
don't, and he has those intangibles on
the baseball field. His mom and dad are

great people, his brother played for me a
few years ago. Chad is a delight to have."

Last season, Stevens went 4-4 on the
mound with a 1.97 ERA and 65 strike-

outs. At the plate, he hit .398 with two
home runs, five doubles, a team-high six
triples and recorded 34 RBIs to go with a
.675 slugging percentage.

"He just loves baseball," Scheffer
said. "He's a good hitter and a good
pitcher, he might be able to play right
away at Hillsdale, they're real high on

See HILLSDALE, Page 2B
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PREP BOYS HOOPS

Saint John Neumann basketball wins division
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Saint John Neumann (Canton)

varsity boys basketball team won its di-
vision this season, finishing with a per-

feet 8-0 division record. The Dragons
went 14-3 overall.

They play in the Detroit Catholic
Youth Organization League (CYO).

Team members include: John Clark,
Alex Bobak, Brendan Bums, Evan
Proske, Tommy Wietfeld, Colon Greg-
ory, Will Davidson, George Kandah, An-
drew Greening, Ezekiel Velilla and Ja-
son Zerona.

The team is coached by head coach
Mike Meagher and assistants Tim
Thomas, Dave Visser and Brian Wiet-
feld.

Reach Andrew Vailliencoun at avail-

liene@hometownlifecom. 810-923-

0659 or on Twitter at @AndrewVeourt.

Hillsdale

Continued from Page l B

him. He's a coach's dream to coach, he

has great leadership skills, does the
right thing on and off the field."

Not only is he good on the field, he's
strong in the classroom. Scheffer says
Stevens has close to a 4.0 GPA and is

part of a senior class that averages bet-
ter than a 3.6 GPA.

He'll have the chance to further his

academics at a school widely consid-
ered one of the best liberal arts colleges
in the country.

"Hillsdale is a great academic school
and his goal is to get his college degree,"
Scheffer said. "He's got potential to be
an outstanding baseball player and who
knows, he could play at the next level. I
wouldn't put it past him. Hillsdale is do-
ing a lot of good things with their base-
ball program."

Hillsdale's baseball program is in Di-
vision 2 and plays in the Great Midwest
Athletic Conference, which it won last
season.

"I wanted to go to a winning team,"
Stevens said. "When I went on a visit

there, 1 loved it. I love the players and
coaches. Obviously, it's a really good ac-
ademic school, so by going there, I'll get
a great education as well as have a great

5
3

1

l
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The Saint John Neumann boys basketball team won their division in 2019. COURTESY OF MICHAEL MEAGHER

athletic career."

The Chargers first noticed Stevens
while scouting him during a game last
season against Salem. He pitched a hit a
home run, which got the attention of the
coaching staff. The staff was also able to
watch him play summer ball for the Lin-
coln Park Rails. From there, things went
smoothly and on November 17, he offi-
cially signed with the school.

A few weeks ago, Stevens and a num-
ber of his classmates that are playing
sports in college were honored at cern-
mony He said the event was a great ex-
perience. Now, he gets to look ahead to
his final season at John Glenn.

"It's definitely a relief, (the recruiting

process) is stressful," Stevens said.
-Nowl'm going into the season and I'm
already committed. I want to show that

Hillsdale made a great choice on me
where other schools didn't."

He added that he wants John Glenn

to make it out of districts this season

and has a personal goal of being named
All-State. With another productive sea-

son, both ofthose goals are attainable.
"Hillsdale is a great fit and that's the

most important thing," Scheffer said.
"They want him and he wants to go
there, you have to go where you're want-
ed, I'm a firm believer of that."

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

lienc@hometownlife. com, 810-923-

0659 or on Twitter at @AndrewVcourt.
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While dangling in the air, Sophie Shaft works on moving a wheel over a bar by
her own momentum. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Ninja
Continued from Page l B

Shaft's strength, endurance and flex-
ibility no doubt impressed the pro-
ducers.

"You should see our basement,"

said Shay Shaft, Sophie's mom, smil-
ing. "The whole ceiling is covered with
grips and holds. When she's down
there practicing, she looks like a cat
moving across the ceiling, hold to hold.

"This is a wonderful activity for

. Sophie. She quit gymnastics when her
 sister (Eadie) was born (three-and-a-

half years ago), so this is a perfect fit
for her because she gets to fly through
the air, use her strength and balance.
It's a continuation of the skills she

used in gymnastics and she loves it."

Three final winners (one per age
bracket) will be crowned the first ever

American Ninja Warrior Junior cham-
pions.

Contractually restricted from dis-

cussing how she fared until the show
airs, Shaft admitted she is more than

fired up for the viewing party her fam-
ily will host on Saturday.

"It's been tough waiting, for sure,"
she said. "I was nervous competing in
L.A. because I had never done a full

course before, but I had done enough
to get through it."

Shaft is one of just four Michigan
residents - Carli Snook (Dimondale),

Sophia Beaulieu (West Bloomfield)
and Grant Snook (Dimondale) are the
others - during the first season of the

junior show.
"Once I started watching the show, I

was hooked," Shaft said. "I started

building a course in my basement. As
soon as I sawan application for the ju-
nior show, I applied and made it.

"They flew us out to L.A. for a couple
days, which was fun. My friends think
irs pretty cool."

Canton's first-ever junior ninja also

10 N GL

John Glenn senior Chad Stevens sits with his parents after signing to play
baseball at Hillsdale. PHOTOS COURTESY OF LAWRENCE SCHEFFER
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Shaft training with the rings.

competes in cross-fit and club volley-
ball.

"My favorite obstacle is anything
with rings or swinging on bars, things I
did in gymnastics," she said. "The ob-
stacles with balance scare me a lot, but

it's not dangerous because there is al-
ways a lot of padding under us.

"Strength and endurance are prob-
ably the two most-important skills.
You don't have to have the greatest

flexibility, but at least a little bit helps."
The sport is booming at such a rate

that Carey Sherbrooke has opened two
The Edge ninja warrior training cen-
ters - one in Plymouth Township and
another in Commerce Township.

"It looks like a playground and it
feels like a playground, but the kids
and adults who come in here work

hard," said Sherbrooke. "This sport is a
great confidence-builder. If you've
never done it before, it can be a little

scary, but you start out small and build
your skills."

Contact Ed Wright at eaw-

right@hometownlife. com or 517-375-
m3.
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PREP BASKETBALL
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St. Michael boys & girls both win CYO title
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The St. Michael (Livonia) boys and
girls basketball programs each brought
home the Detroit Catholic Youth Or-

ganization championship this year - a

feat that had never previously been ac-
complished.

The girls team went a perfect 26-0 to
win its second consecutive title, while
the boys team went 24-4 to win its first
title in 22 years.

Coincidentally, each team beat St.
Hugo in the finals.

Only one other time in history has
the same school won both the boys and
girls basketball championships in the
CYO.

The girls won the title game 39-26
and were led by Kennedy Blair, Paige
Ebben, Hailey Baumann and Sydney
Bourdon.

The boys won their championship
game 38-36 on a three-point buzzer-
beater by Nate Curtis. Their leading
scorers were Tommy Marshall and Pat-
rick Vallely.

Reach Andrew Vailliencourtat avail-

lienc@hometownlite. com, 810-923-

0659 or on Twitter at @Andrew Vcourt.
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As a referee makes the signal to count a Zebra hoop (with a foul to come), the Wayne Memorial bench erupts in cheers, with even Coach Jarvis Mitchell, far left
making the "COUnt it" geStUre. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Wayne
Continued from Page l B

I want to say we were sleeping, but at
the end of the day they played well. We
tightened it up a little bit more, which
got us together."

Senior center Asaria Turman, who
finished the game with 10 points and 20
rebounds, tallied nine of those re-
bounds in the first quarter alone. She
was a force to be reckon with the entire

game inside, just as she was against
Brighton earlier in the week.

"She's a senior and we knew she

didn't want to go out, so we knew we
were going to get her best shot," Mitchell
said. "The kid can play."

The second quarter was a whole dif-
ferent story.

Wayne's offense came alive, scoring
18 points behind the hot hand of senior
guard Sammiyah Hoskin. She had seven
in the quarter and finished the game
with 13 points.

The Zebras took a 22-15 lead into

halftime.

"We didn't get rattled," Terry said.
"We knew that if we settled the game
down and got into what we know how to
do, we'd be fine. We knew if we played
our style we'd get back into it."

Mitchell said that because his team

has played such a difficult schedule,
they are well prepared for these close
games full of pressure.

Defense prevails
Wayne's calling card this season has

been its defense. It plays a high pressure
trap defense that tends to stretch the

fulllength ofthe floor. This makes it es-
pecially difficult for opposing teams to
both in-bound the ball and take it up
court. Everytime Pioneergotcaught ina
corner, Wayne was there to force a turn-
over. It was a stellar performance
against a tough team that has been suc-
cessful inside all season.

"You better be able to (play defense)
when you can't score," Mitchell said. "If
you're missing bunny lay-ups and miss-
ing everything you better be able to do
something. Luckily, our pressure saves
us a lot. We would like to pressure them
and be able to score too, but we can't get
everything. I don't mind winning ugly,
as long as winning is still the prefix."

Only five Pioneer players scored all
game, and only two scored more than
six points.

"We're very long, so ifyou lob the ball
we're able to get there and even if you
beat us, we're able to get back and help,"
Terry said. "Our defense kind of stops
you even when you think you can at-
tack."

Holding on

Wayne didn't have an easytime fight-
ing offPioneer. It hung around the entire
second half and made the final few min-

utes close after drawing to within nine
points.

There were plenty of fouls, each team
reaching the double bonus with more
than three minutes left. The Zebras hit

the majority of their free throws to keep
enough distance between them and the
Pioneers, ultimately securing the vic-
tory.

Terry scored 12 points, while sopho-

a k

02§

39 32

Wayne Memorial player Sammiyah Hoskin, left, battles with Ann Arbor Pioneer
Asaria Turman for a rebound on March 13,

more Alanna Micheaux also added ]2.

After losing in last year's state semi-
finals against East Lansing, the Zebras
are determined to bring home a state
championship.

"We have six seniors, but last year
was a real wake up call to let them know
that this can all go away," Mitchell said.
"They felt a lot of hurt from that. Our
mission from the offseason was to never

have that feeling again. There was a
feeling of mourning in the locker room,
it was like someone died. That's what

you have to remind them when they
don't want to run the sprints hard, when
they don't want to defend hard."

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

liene@hometownlite. com, 810-923

0659 or on nuitter at @AndrewVcourt.
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The math on a Roth IRA adds up
Robert Powell

Columnist

USA TODAY

If you haven't opened a Roth IRA account by now,
you should. And that's especially so if you're young, in a
low tax-bracket and expect to be in a higher one later in
life - in retirement.

ARoth IRA is a retirement plan where you contribute
after-tax dollars. Your money grows tax-free; and, gen-
erally, distributions are tax-free. To be sure, you won't
really know if you'll be in a lower or higher tax bracket
years from now.

But most advisers have this to say about Roth IRM.
"The Roth is the second-best deal in the tax code,-

says William Harris, a certified financial planner and
retirement management adviser with WH Cornerstone
Investments.

Health savings accounts, or HSAs, are the best deal,
Harris says.

Thomas O'Connell, president ofInternational Finan-
cial Advisory Group, agrees, noting that there are other
types of Roths to consider as well.

"Roth-anything is a great first line of defense versus
rising tax rates," he says. "Most people are not aware
that they probably have a Roth component in their
401(k), 403(b), 457, TSP and they should take advan-
tage of it when available."

It all sounds good on paper. But there's plenty to
learn before you open a Roth IRA (or Roth anything),

Roth contributions

According to O'Connell, the top benefits of contrib-
uting to a Roth IRA are that you pay tax today in a low-
tax environment and you have access to some of your
money later on without penalties, under certain condi-
tions.

For 2019, your total contributions to all your tradi-
tional and Roth IRAs cannot be more than $6,000

Neuropathy Breakthrough!
If You're Experiencing Pain,
Burning, Numbness, Tingling or
Pins & Needles In Your Hands

Or Feet -> Don't Miss This

FREE Seminar On Peripheral
Neuropathy!

-

WHEN: Tuesday 4/2,4/23.5/7 or Friday 4/12 5/17 11AM-12PM7
WHERE: Scrambler Marie's, 43225 Ford Rd Canton, MI

 COST: FREE!! Lunch will be served.
RSVP: Please RSVP or ask about other dates.

CALL: (734) 757-6818

Reaistration is FREE. but seatina is limited.

45€.
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A Roth IRA allows tax-free withdrawal of earnings upon your retirement. GETTY IMAGES/,STOCKPHOTo

($7,000 if you're age 50 or older), or your taxable com-
pensation for the year if your compensation was less
than this dollar limit. Note, however, that your Roth IRA
contribution might be limited based on your filing sta-
tus and income.

Some married couples might also consider funding a
spousal Roth IRA, Harris says. "Generally, you need
earned income to contribute, but for married couples,
there is an exception for a stay-at-home spouse," he
says.

Distributions

Distributions from a Roth IRA are tax-free - that is,
not included in the account ownefs gross income - if
it's a qualified distribution or if it's a return of the own-
er's contribution.

That's one big benefit, O'Connell says. The other, he
says, is that the original Roth IRA account owner
doesn't have to take distributions - ever.

A qualified distribution is one that meets two tests:
Thedistributionhastobemadeafterataxablefive-year
period, and it must satisfy one ofthe following require-
ments: It is made on or after the date on which the ac-

count owner turns 59)5; it is made to a beneficiary or
estate of the owner on or after the date of the owner's

death; it is a result ofthe account ownerbeing disabled;
or it is used for a first-time home purchase (though
there's a lifetime cap of $10,000).

By the way, beneficiaries of Roth IRAs have to wait

only until the end of the original taxable five-year peri-
od for the distribution to bea qualified distribution.

Inherited Roth IRAs

What happens if you inherit a Roth IRA? If you're a
non-spouse beneficiary, you have to start taking distri-
butions no later than the year following the death of the
Roth IRA owner. The good news?

"The assets continue to grow untaxed, you can
change your own beneficiaries, and withdrawals are tax
free," says Harris.

O'Connell notes too that non-spouse beneficiary
Roth IRA accounts have the "potential to provide multi-
generational tax-free income."

If, however, you're a spouse beneficiary, you've got
two options. You can elect to be treated as the benefi-
ciary or the owner of the Roth IRA. If you choose to be
treated as the beneficiary, you can defer distributions
until the year the original owner would have turned
70>4. If you choose to be treated as the owner, then you
don't have to take any required minimum distributions
over your lifetime.

"If you treat it as your own, the five-year aging re-
quirement and over age 59% or dead rules may apply,"
Harris says.

Robert Powell is the editor of TheStreetk Retirement
Daily - www.retirement.thestreet.com - and contrib-
utes regularly to USA TODAY. Got questions about mon-
ey? Email Bob at rpowell@allthingsretirement.com.
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Free lodging is easy - if you're willing
to venture out of your comfort zone

r

J

Melissa Lambarena
NerdWallet

Credit-card rewards can be your ticket
- literally your plane ticket - to a dream
destination. But even if you've earned
what you need to get to where you're go-
ing, the accommodations could be a differ-
ent story.

What do you do if you don't have
enough points or miles left for lodging?
You can slash those costs, too, if you're
willing to get out of your comfort zone.

That might mean couch surfing with 10-
cals, agreeing to a home exchange or sign-
ing up for house sitting. Websites and
apps cart help you connect with frugal op-
tions domestically and abroad.

You may be able to stay for free, or near-
ly free, if' you're flexible with dates and can
abide by house rules.

Couch surfing

Even if you're low on
credit-card or hotel

loyalty rewards, a variety
of websites and apps
connect travelers with

frugal options for lodging.

around town."

Home exchanges

This option offers more privacy since
you'l[ swap your home temporarily with
someone else.

Melissa Conn, blogger at The Family
Voyage, uses the GuestToGuest website.
This service charges about $11 a night or
about $147 annually (and you'll have to pay
a damage deposit). The

host also may include additional charges
or requests.

"Some hosts charge a cash cleaning
fee," Conn says. Other places, "they'll just
leave a list ofthe five things that they want
you to do before leaving.
And then some people just say, 'Leave it
tidy."'

You can offset the costs of such ser-

vices by cooking in the kitchen to save
money on meals. Some homeowners even
let you borrow their car, Conn says.

experience. If you need a kitchen or Wi-Fi,
for example, ask whether you'll have ac-
cess.

Take precautions

Ifyou're staying with strangers, screen
them first. Some subscription services
have a verification process, but it's not al-
ways as robust as a traveler might like.

Amanda Kelly, solo traveler and con-
tent creator at Amanda Round The Globe,
generally seeks female hosts when she
couch surfs. During a trip to Belgium, she
says, she was deceived by a man pretend-
ing to be a female host.

"After that experience, I did take a lot
more precautions by checking the reviews
a lot more," she says.

Other best practices

1 Look for hosts who have several posi-
tive references, photos and detailed de-

1 Tia GANTON ROAUSM*W
 TUESDAY MARCH 19™ THRU SATURDA'

7 5 DAYS ONLY!!
WHAT WE'RE BUYING AND EVALUATING

THESE ITEMS AND MORE!
WHERE COMFORT SUITES CANTON
WHEN MARCH 19TH THRU MARCH 23RD

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 10AM-6PI
SATURDAY 10AM-3PM

scriptions.
1 See how your host behaves on

social media.

1 Set up a video meet-and-greet.
1 Make sure you're on the same page

with house rules and expectations of
privacy.

1 Tell a family member or friend
where you're staying.

1 Have a plan B in case the accom-
modations aren't a good fit.

If that sounds like too much hassle -

or if you're just not interested in a
stranger's couch, house or chores - con-
sider ways to save on more traditional
accommodations.

Join a hotel loyalty program, for ex-
ample, or consider applying for a hotel
credit card. The right one can earn you
rewards toward future stays, and many
cards even offer a free anniversary
night, usually in exchange for an annual
fee.

m BAGE# ligmot]Laul.omlim@
f MARCH 23RD 1 (2[7(im]@amm

Comfort Suites Canton -di,
5730 Haggerty Road

1„Canion. MI ,
@t Ford Rd., Across from
IKEA & Behind Bob Evans) .1 1

This option works for solo travelers or
couples looking to make new friends
over a few nights. Since you're staying in
someone's home, you'll likely need to
"check in and out" at reasonable hours

and clean up after yourself.
For Alexander Salas, who runs the

YouTube channel Alex Travelbum, giv-
ing up some freedom is worth it. He uses
the app from Couchsurfing.com, which
has allowed him to sleep in 15 countries
for free. Hittrip to Naples, Italy, was the
most memorable, he says.

"I stayed with this woman who was
just the most generous, nice person in
the worId, and we're still friends till this
day," Salas says. "She made me all of this
authentic Italian food and took me

House sitting

If you don't mind pets or a few chores
while you travel, you can see the world for
less.

Nik and Angel Rowell, YouTubers at
Roadtrip with Nik, have traveled to Costa
Rica and several U.S. states, among other
destinations. They frequently use trusted-
housesitters.com, which also has an app
and charges $119 for an annual member-
ship.

They suggest considering the responsi-
bilities of each house sit beforehand and
how it might affect your stay.

Wherever you stay, communicate with
the host to match your expectations to the
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CITY OF WESTLAND

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before March 28th, 2019 at 10:00 a.m (no exceptions
will be made for late filings) for the following:

TRAFFIC EQUIPMENT

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office, The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

Controller
Publish· March 17th, 2019 3*2

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland. Wayne
County, Michigan:

Case #12764 Site Plan Approval for Proposed Addition to an Existing Storage
Facility, 5235 S Merriman Road, Parcel #081-99-0028-001, East of Merriman Road,
North of Van Born, Five S tar Store It Westland LLC.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t;hat a meeting of the City of Westland Planning Commission
will be held at City Hall. 36300 Warren Road,Westland, Michigan at 7.30 p.m.,April 2.2019.
Written commenta may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one 4 1) day
prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Publish: March 17,2019

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne
County, Michigan:

Case #0311G, Public Hearing for Special Land Use Approval for Proposed Adult
Day Care, 8010 & 8012 N Middlebelt Road, Parcel #002-99-0078-000, East Side of
Middlebelt oad, North of Ann Arbor Trail, Superior D. Vocational Health Adult Day
Care Inc.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p.m.,
April 2, 2019.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5.00 P.m. one (1) day
prior to the scheduled meeting

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairperson
Westland Planning Commission

Publish: March 17,2019 '0.0,411/1/ .2/

SUMMARY OF
ORDINANCE NO. 3081

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 010 OF TITLE
12, CHAPTER 16 (PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS) OF THE

LIVON[A CODE OF ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED.

This ordinance changes the name of"Helman Park" to the 'Harry Tatigian Park and Nature
Preserve".

A true copy of Ordinance No. 3081 may be inspected or obtained at the Office of the City Clerk,
First Floor, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154.

Ordinance No. 3081 was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Monday, February 25, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.

Susan Nash, City Clerk

Ordinance No. 3081 was authenticated by me on the 27th day of February, 2019.
Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Approved as to form:
Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: February 27, 2019
Publish: March 17,2019 L 00000349085 3*;3

CITY OF LIVONIA - 02/25/19 1,867TH
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS

Present: Kritzman, Bahr, White, Mcintyre, Meakin, Jolly, and Toy. Absent: None.

#47-19 Approved minutes of the 1,866th Regular Meeting of the Council held 02/11/19.
Audience Communication Doris Nowicki addressed Council re: St. Patrick's Day party
hosted at O'Mallefs Bar and Grill.
Several items were received and filed for the information of the Council.
#48-19 Approved appointment of James C. McCann to Board of Ethics for three-year term.
#49-19 Approved reappointment of Richard W McDowell to Board of Ethics for three-year
term.

#50·19 Approved inal budget adjustments for fiscal year ending 11/30/18.
#51-19 Approved purchase of ( 15) Kenwood P25 two-way radios for DPW from budgeted
funds.

#52-19 Informal approval of CDBG Program as request by Housing Commission for 2019-
2020.

#53-19 Approved purchase of (1) 2019 Ford F250 Super Cab 4X4 Pick-up for Engineering.
#64-19 Approved waiver of bid and accepted 2018 bid prices for 2019 Concrete Road Repair
Program for amount not to exceed $4,300,000.00 for one year. (CR 130-18)
#55-19 Approved contract with MDOT for resurfacing of Ann Arbor Trail from Eckles to
Newburgh with City's participation to be 1176,200.00 from budgeted funds.
#56-19 Approved vacating request for property at 31500 Pameo Drive for Image First.
#57-19 Approved one-year site plan extension for property at 12350 Merriman. (Pet. 2017-
09-02-12)

#58-19 Approved one-year site plan extension for property at 12350 Merriman. (Pet 2017-09-
02-13)

First Reading was given to an Ordinance amending Section 040 of Title 2, Chapter 60
(Housing Commission),
Eirst Reading was given to an Ordinance vacating the use of portions of street, alley and
public ground. (Pet. 2018-09-03-01)
First Reacting was given to an Ordinance amending Section 4 of Zoning Map, by adding
Section 3._ thereto. (Pet. 2018-08-01-05)
First Reading was given to an Ordinance vacating the use of portions of street, alley and
public ground. (Pet. 2018-12-03-02)
First Reading was given to an Ordinance vacating the use of portions of street, alley and
public ground. (Pet. 2018-12-03-03)
First Reading was given to an Ordinance vacating the use of portions of street, alley and
public ground. (Pet. 2018-12-03-04)
First Reading was given to an Ordinance vacating the use of portions of street, alley and
public ground. (Pet. 2018-12-03-05)
Second Reading & Roll Call Vote (7-0) was given to an Ordinance amending Section 010
of'ride 12, Chapter 16 (Parks and Playgrounds)
Second Readinit & Roll Call Vote (7-0) was given to an Ordinance amending Section 6 of
Zoning Map, by adding Section 3._ thereto. (Petition 2018-10-01-08)
#59-19 Approving site plan submitted by 18th Street Development, L.L.C. to construct a
professional/medical building at 39000 Seven Mile. (Pet. 2019-01-08-01)
#60-19 Approving award of bid for DPW Administration Offices and Water & Sewer Building.
#61-19 Approving purchase of one federal emergency warning siren with electronic speaker
capabilities.
Councilmember Meakin stepped down from podium at 7:46 p.m
#62-19 & Roll Call Vote (6-0) Approving waiver use petition submitted by Maya
Enterprises, Inc. to operate full-service restaurant, Maya Cocina Mexicana at 33018 Seven
Mile. (Pet. 2018-12-02-22)

#63·19 & Roll Call Vote (6-0) Approving modification of requirement that restricts seating
capacity in a restaurant re: waiver use approval of Maya Cocina Mexicana at 33018 Seven
Mile. (Pet. 2018-12-02-22)

#64-19 & Roll Call Vote (6-0) Approving waiver use petition to utilize Class C liquor license
at restaurant, Maya Cocina Mexicana at 33018 Seven Mile. (Pet. 2018-12-02-21)
#65-19 & Roll Call Vote (6-0) Approving waiver of 1,000-foot separation requirement from
existing Class C licensed businesses re: waiver use petition for Maya Cocina Mexicana at
33018 Seven Mile. (Pet. 2018-12.02-21)

#66-19 & Roll Call Vote (6-0) Approving waiver of 400-foot separation requirement from
any church or school to utilize Class C liquor license at Maya Cocina Mexicana at 33018
Seven Mile. (Pet. 2018-12-02-21)

Councilmember Meakin returned to the podium at 7:50 p.m.
#67-19 Approved sale of City-owned surplus property at 28024 Joy Road.
Audience Communication None. Meeting Adjourned at 7:51 p.m.
Full text of the onicial minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash, Livonia City Clerk ,

Publish: March 17.2019 LO000042874 01
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SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Uvonia Campus
VisTa Tech Center

FREE ADMISSION AND

REFRESHMENTS, PRIZES
AND GIVEAWAYS!

Learn how to make wise financial

decisions and live a healthier life.

• More than 50 local exhibitors

• Presentations on asset management,
elder law, health care, pain relief
and more

QUESTIONS? Email avelthoven@michigan.com
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thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

Why'follow your passion' is sometimes bad advice
Kate Lopaze
thejobnetwork.com

"Do what you love"... that's the
dream, right? Everyone fantasizes at
some point about quitting their day job
and going full-time after something
they already love to do, whether it's a
hobby or a secret passion. Steve Jobs
once famously said, "The only way to do

great work is to love what you do." So
what could possibly be the drawback of
making your passion your career?

Not everyone has a passion

Ifyoufeellikeyoushouldbepursuing
something you're passionate about in
order to feel fulfilled, that presents an
immediate question: what is your pas-
sion, anyway? For some, it'san easy an-
swer. For others, not so much. If "do
what you love" sounds more like a com-
mand and less like an opportunity, then
that pressure may lead you to do some-
thing ju*78¥the sake of ddind Ninot

r· t)ecause it's the right path. .-
Ifs tomily·okay to keep yourplision

as a free-time activity. It's also okay to
have a lot of different interests Instead

of one driving passion. Not everyone
feels a calling to do one particular thing,
forever and ever.

Passion might not pay the bills

Your career is about the life you want
to create for yourself-it's a comprehen-
sive picture. For most people, that in-
cludes long-term stability for them-
selves and/or their families. Pursuing
your lifelong love of being a performing
accordionist may sound appealing now,
but what's your strategy for the long
haul? Ifyoucan'tplan howyourpassion
path will be sustainable as a career and

GETTY IMAGES

not just a temporary choice, then it's
probably not the best option.

Pursuing your passion may not
solve your problems

Pdbilingyollpassion mayseemex-
tra appealing for a lot of reasons: stress
at work, boredom, and general life mal-
aise are a few. But even ifyou march into
your boss's office and hand in your res-
ignation tomorrow, that doesn't mean
your life will be magically happier or
more fulfilling. Before you consider
making any big life change, it's impor-
tant to think about why you're making
the choice, and what (realistically) you
will achieve by doing it.

Making a career out of a passion
can blur boundaries

If you love to do, say, stand-up com-
edy on nights and weekends, but keep it
entirely separate from your day job as a

nursing assistant, that might not be a
bad thing. If you make your passion
your career, that means you're going to
be spending a lot of time on and off the
clock thinking about it, doing it, and en-
gaging with it. There's definitely some-
thing to be said about setting work-life
boundaries and keeping a balance.

And it could be that comedy is a great
release for your work stress or daily rou-
tine, but wouldn't be as fun when you're
not only doing it all the time, but also
need to focus on making it pay the bills.

What we love may not be what
we're strongest at doing

Fact of life: sometimes our passions
don't line up with our skills. For exam-
ple: I love to bake. I'm decent at it, but
definitely don't have the skills or infra-
structure to do it professionally. And al-
though sometimes I think about what it
would be like to quit my office job and
bake cookies full-time, I've made peace

with the fact that my most marketable
professional skills are geared toward
jobs outside the kitchen. What we love
to do and what we're trained/educated/

great at doing may not be the samething
at all. So when someone tells you to fol-
low your passion as a career, there's a
significant risk that what we love to do
on an amateur level just may not be a
strong choice for going pro.

Even passion projects require a
plan

"Follow your passion" is very vague.
The logistics of your new passion career
are probably not. For example, would
your new business require you to get ad-
ditional education or certification if you
were to go pro? What kind of connec-
tions would you need to dig up employ-
ment opportunities in your passion
field? There's a very good chance that
elevating a passion to a career would in-
volve starting over in many different
ways, so be prepared to plan it out be-
yond "I really like doing this, therefore I
should do it full-time."

Making a personal passion into a ca-
reer sounds like great, life-affirming ad-
vice-and it can be. But in many cases,
it's just not feasible or sustainable. So
before you follow your bliss, consider all

aspects of your hot new career path.
And remember: there's no shame in do-

ing a job that may not inspire an all-con-
suming passion. If you're doing work
that challenges you and helps you fulfill
your goals, you're already doing pretty
well!

Kate Lopaze is a career advice jour-
nalist for TheJobNetwork.com where
this article was originaKy published.
She investigates and writes about cur-
rent strategies, tips, and trending topics
related to all stages of one's career.
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Professional - Communitv Careers Real Estate -'tICHIGAN AD NETWORK

OLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355
.U,n„ n..Ac Annniinrpmank Arpnk neighborly deals... v new beginnings... v great place to live... 7 FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS

FRIGA

Ull yUU! 111.GUL... I

  Special Greetings
New Caps. Liners. Tuck·pointing

ond Cleaning
Lic. & Ins. Call Casey (313·600·0484)

 Drywall & Master
New or Repair. No iob too small

Owner Supervised. Lic. & Ins.
Call Casey (313-600-0484)

%- 7

MICK GAVIN

Corpet, Pad & Wood Sales & Instol(.
313·537·3489

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
0 BY LACOURE SERVICES

Clean-uRE landscaping, grading, soddlng,

hydro-seeg Ing, retaining walls, Ins. work,

brick walks & patios Drainings & lawn

Irrigation systems, low foundations built

up. Weekly lawn maintenance, Haul away

i unwanted Items.
• Commercial • Residential

• 42 years experience

0 • Licensed and Insured
• Free Estimates

www.la coureservices.com

248-521-8818 or 248-489-5955

Turn your dust into

dollars by placing a
CLASSIFIED ad!

Huge Flea Market & Bake Sale
Finnish Cultural Center 35200 West 8

Mile Rd.. Farmington Hills. Fri. 4/5,
10.4pm & Sal. 4/610-3pm. 248-478-6939

0E Special Notices
House Smers: Available April 25.
2019 and beyond. Bonded. Insured
Relerences. 19 years experience,

(248)425·2627

PUBLIC VEHICLE AUCTION

March 22,2019· 10AM
ROSS TOWNG

21340 TELEGRAPH RD.

SOUTHFIELD, MI 48033
248-356·6011

98 Ford A21588 99 Honda 044451

04 Chevy 106716 08 Lincoln J 04103
09 Chrysler 552144
02 Mercury J38402
99 Lexus 017804 10 Chevy 089730
08 Nissan 249434 03 Ponlioc 553768

07 Chevy 214657 03 Dodge 763082
01 Jeep 688010 04 Nlisan 850340
96 Olds 237128 03 Ford 190566
10 Ford 376819 99 Honda 300096

03 Pontiac 553768 06 Mazda M56671
01 Ford A 09827 16 Ni,son 644052

12 Hyundai 383074 12 Chevy 221146
07 Dodge 274368 99 Honda 086275
09 Chevy 249660 05 Ford A19755
06 Chevy 302065 10 Toyota 315906
02 Chevy 206340 02 Do{19e 220697
03 Ford A86907 05 Moida 346463

07 Chevy 394509 03 Saturn 527926
10 Mercury 603425 00 Olds 391965
02 Chevy 165262 95 Ford 206861
06 Codilloc 133671

Turn your dust into

dollars by placing a
CLASSIFIED od!

* Estate Sales
-tz. -:..8-- -3-

ESTATE SALE
t:Livoylie, 9979 Deerig Th·Sat 3,·21-

9-5, Vintoge Furniture Books Lamps
Photo Tools Golf Sailing Garden
Kitchen Potlery Glass Dolls Toys

Assorted .-..-

1 .
all kinds of things... v

* Cemetery Lots
2 Loys in volts in Oakland Hills

Memorial Garden in Novi. Garden of
Everlasting light. $1500.810,653-6373

6-a Wanted to Buy
Wanted Older Motorcycles Used
ATV·s Snowmobiles Boots Motors
Running Or Non.. (810)775-9771

Make A Bid 4,-

Iterns

Gorden Cilv · Room for rent, Kilchen
& Loundry. 3100. weekly Pleose con
734 421-2326.

Crystal Lake Front Cotloge For Rent,
Avail. July 2019, TV. witi, phone,
accom. 6, tbo. 231+631·2977

Transportation -

[Wheels <

[ Auctions i
auto, farm, general... 7

i* General Auctions

Nagalo Japanese Steakhouse

Reslaurant Equipment Auction
Tues. 3/19 10:30 o.m Dishwasher,

Wolk-In Coolers. Food Prep Tables,
Sound SYstem. Varimixer and

Much More! 9675 Village Ploce

Blvd. Brighton. Michigan Visit
MichigonAuctionCompony com

for more details.

@ Engineering & IT
IT Proiecl Managers. Canton, MI:

Monoge the developmenl & enhance-

ment 01 data warehouses using Agile

& Waterfoll methodologies Define the

scope. obiective ond deliverabtes of

the prolect Trovel/relocote to various

unanticipated locations. Send re5 10
Galaxy Software Solutions. Inc.

5820 N LIfleY Rda Ste. 8,

Conton. AAI 48187.

* General
EBAAI seeks Sr. Slw Eng. Resp fof

dev automotive 51W for 0,10

Inlotainment opps, using O voriety 01

stw languages Including C++ &

QUQMAL for products running on tile

QNX & Linux platforms to meet apo

rgmts. Adhere to stw devl standards in

an Agile environment & quality ossur
arce c}rocedures. Boch Electronics

Eng or foreign equiv + 2 yrs exp in the

Iob. Job location· Forminglon Hills.

Ml. Resume to Elektrobit Automotive

Americos Inc. 34705 W 12 Mile Road,
Suite 100. Forminglon Hills. MI 48331

Job ref MP2

67 Professional I
Experienced Legal Secretary

and Legal Assistant

Needed for c ful] lime posilion in c

lost pc,ced Southfield low firm spe-

cializing in cotlections. Telephone

skiltS a mus'r os oddiliono¢ dulles

will include aSsisting with incom.

ing phone calls Email resumeale:

swinters@liwfirm.com

Wo coh ;eli: it.in CLASSIFIEDi]
4431

best deal for you... 7

il Cars
2018 Chorger $238002Ok miles P23288
Ford Deolershio 734-928-2108

2016 Fusion $122008lk miles P 232B9

Ford Deolership 734·928·2108

2003 Mustong con, ST0800 20k miles
P23284 Ford Declership 734-928-2108

§* suvs
2018 Edge $22000 28k miles P23250
North Bros. 734-928.2108

2018 Escape $23800 2lk miles P73264
Ford Deolership 734-928-2108

2015 Escape $12800 931, miles P 23274
Ford Dealershio 734·928.2108

2018 Expedillon $63000 22k miles
P 23298 North Bros 734-928-2108

2015 Flex $23500 42k miles P 23258
North Bros. 734·928-2108

2016 F150 $29300 33k miles P2324d
North Bros. 734·928-2108

2017 Rom $26800 25* miles P23252

Norlh Bros. 734·928·210B

SAWMIUS tom c/74' $439700. AWE &

FAVE 4fONE¥ wdo your own bandmill Cut
iumberanymmension.inslockiea®to shipi

FREE Into/DVD www.NonvoodSawmascom

1 800·576· 0404 64 300 !MICHI

HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER

CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3 MOTERS

MINIMUM EXPERIENCE E<18€ PAT
RENEHIS SIGN ON BONUS, 40lk DEDICATED

RQUIES ROMEO AND WAYNE DiSPAIDi. CAL

KON 886 752·4529 Eff 1028 *CH

MEDICAL CARE

Attention: Oxygen Users! Sa#n #vecom MM

0 Pottwale OXYQen Contentf@of No mole teav i

la,M¢ and mel Guamoteed lo»est alces: Da/

the OMEn *prema @012 855 498 041
'WISH'

MISCELLANEOUS

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! lk' 0

Heallb Link. Pnoe Match Gu@Be! &52*9 9

Rsqlswed. CIPA Corttlim (*1500 meeicatleos
3valiabte, CALL Today For A Ree Pnce Quote
m 855 972·!€93 03 ree,ni *ilicit)

Get results.

Advertise in

CLASSIFIEDS!

£6'*t2314

494.#-- ' •9
- , 27-.j...5t4
.-1-

L
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L...1 .11. ©EU)li* PUZZLE CORNER , 2,93
"Ir ,9.

2 +Crt F,
1 111IW,-':,bl'11}

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
4 7

ACROSS 57 Trait sources 97 Ride ordered 6 Type widths 44 Michael of 85 Ample. to Lil 7 8 3 6
1 Spanish 58 Randy Quaid via app 7 Actress Lu,

sailing ships thriller about 99 - Nabisco 8 Jr.-to-be

9 Regrets a menacing (old corp.) 9 Flesh on a

13 Disney's car 100 "Conga" rack

Ariel, e.g. 62 Cherry, e.g. singer Gloria 10 A, in Iberia
20 Classic 63 Biblical wife 102 Shameless 11 Work unit

Italian song oflsaac untruth 12 George of
21 About 64 "Showdown" 105 Branch of "King Rat"
22 Powell of rock gp. knowledge 13 Tons of a

"Rosalie" 65 "Aha!" 108-Hashana vitamin, sa

23 Agitates 67 "Westworld" 109 Ungiving sort 14 Oxygen, e.
24 Ticket for a airer 110 Western 15 Do one's

suitcase at 70 Those, to tribe part againl
an airport Juan 112 First lessons 16 - -jongg

26 Model Banks 71 Lisa, vis- 116 Like the god 17 Prop- end€
27"Let me think A-vis the Anubis 18 Summer

" Simpson 122 Anchor in a Games gp
29 1836 Texas kids forest 19 Dwight

siege setting 75 Anjou, e.g. 126 Brother Gooden's

30 Farm baby 76 Pigs' of Wilbur nickname

34 "Cleopatra" hangout Wright 25 Eur. nation

director 77 Towed-away 127 Watch datum 28 Nero's 1,11
41 Health car, maybe 128 Electronic 31 Just slightl'

insurance 78 Route device's 32 - Zedong
invoice 79 "Yep, sounds evaluation 33 Highest-

45 Off the clock about right" state quality
for a while at 81 Star of 129 "Sure, hon" 35 AFL- -

work Earth 130 Tater 36 Urge along
46 "Law & 82 Pic on a web 131 This puzzle's 37 Annoyed

Order: -" page, say nine longest 38 Be on a

(TV spinoff) 86 Start to use answers use slant

47 Libertine 89 La - Tar only the first 39 Not punctu
48 Fore-and-afl Pits half of it 40 Barely get.

rig section 90 Dallas-to- with "out"

51 Actress NYC dir. DOWN 41 Orig. texts
Capshaw 91 Circular 1 Price 42 "Nurse

52 Alabama gasket 2 Pale grayish Jackie"

march city 93 Paella need 3 Mimic a lion actress

54 Suffix with 94 'Ay, -!" (cry 4 Lye, e.g. 43 All-work-ar

ranch from Bart 5 Neckline no-play Ja
56 Lighten up Simpson) type per an ada

cy "Jund' Abner

49 Goal's bleat 86 With 114-

50 PC character Down, phone
format number part

53 West and 87 Part of DVD

Busch 88 Bi- x four

55 Took way 89 One exiting
too much, in 92 Univ.
brief · senior's test

y 57 "Shucks!" 94 Prince

g. 59 Dean who Charles' wife

invented the 95 Sweetie, in

Segway modern lingo
60 Laid up 96 Referred

ir 61 Lemefs 98 Green: Prefix

partner 101 Doe or sow

62 - -wip 103 Pesticide

(desset banned in

topping) '72

63 In medias - 104"- & Greg"
66 Control on a (old sitcom)

50 sound mixer 106 So-so grade
4 67 1971 Donny 107 Greek Week

Osmond hit groups
68 Non-barking 111 "- Kett"

hunting dog 113 - tube (TV)
69 Italian gold 114 See

1 72 Red Sox Hall 86-Down

of Famer 115 "Let it stand"

Bobby 116 Great delight
73 Ill-bred guy 117 Plural "is"

al 74 Jekyll 118 Rite Aid

and - competitor
75 Jack of old 119 Farm baby

talk TV 120 Fast swim

77 Tire snagger 121 Very big bird
80 Gooey camp 123 Priest's

snacks study: Abbr.
id- 81 Haste 124 Sci-ti ability
21, 83 "Give -call" 125 Suffix of

ge 84 Disney deer ordinals

12345678

20

23

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45

46 49 50

52 53 55 56

59 60 61

63 65 66 67 68 69

70 72 73 74

76 78 80

81 ./82 83 84 85

86 87 88 89 90 92

93 95 96 98

100 101 102 103 104

105 106 107 1111108

5 9 4

1 7 9

3 4 8 2

5 2 1

17 6

8245

7 9 3

Here's 1-low It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To
solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.
Each number can appearonly once in each row. column and box. You can
figure out the order hi which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in tile boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzlei

FOODS WE EAT WORD SEARCH
ISCINAGRONHXELPMOCFT

GUESOTCURFDPROBIOTIC

OPRCARBOHYDRATESDPFW

BPAMVXEFHHDAPVESIVMR

ELCHYATCBBSCIBOREAIU

SETEIDLBSTNADIXOITNA

IMESETYLORTCELEUTYES

TESXANEMIAOVMDEIXNRA

YNNRFATSSNMMHLRSPIAB

DTIEIGMGSSYEBPINLELS

MWMBNBYUINAINDONOTST

VAAINAMLGRSAIIUCROEA

DGTTDAERII

EARIRLTPRN

RILXAOSCOI

TDAITREXLN

WYSEHILPAG

ATACCEOPCG

AYREANENWNYCBBGSHNUA

EXOBODMFOODBMHRGCEWL

ANSWER KEY

WORDS S olo W|,LIS 3 -YIS .Il l!.12'7 1 1 A HIO
lale viwid i flatnld,IM-vlitaTE*Xl

2912»|3 8.10 3 01¥121+11* o VIr

ABSTAINING  HS|OBoplal,No Ir'I30VOV
ACCESSIBLE iall1030¥301|VISNIV=13193

M rlaily ian/v.E iN|"Vivtoli-511
AEROBICS 10 N|l Il O*3 N 3¥131 ki 81 4 00 V

ANEMIA *3IOVK,030·088*NINDS
9 ANTIOXIDANTS 10 9|A Vi'0 1.A -99-0 d 3 W A_gls

tu V gdO3 Holl 003 IN§-83Ii
BALANCED 100!H. 3, 9 1.O 713.H v.38.8

BASAL . 091 1 10 VO>lo¥1 -il
S 3 N 9 .23 9 ¥430 8 3V M 1 3 IS

CALORIE , 11¥ M .1 S V W .101. 3 fl.O U In-*Ti
CALORIES N Via WEIN O ¥10 1|V 0 aiW

CARBOHYDRATES 3 -1'1 IVIB081 030 .81.111¥1...
O - V 1 vHV H A i

CHOLESTEROL 3 019 HOB 91% 0 0 ¥ 88 ILA 3 )1_X.MIS
COMPLEX 'M ONrl2 1'*3 kl N 0 Mill 0 1'0

CONSUMPTION
id I M Il 3 k'lln-ii-irIb 1-9 A v y ¥lo

DEHYDRATION

DIET 14.
DIGESTION '.:

ELECTROLYTES 103

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 PTTFXPOLTS
PEIVTBUREE

21 GRVIACACCS

VEOTOTCNTD
24 25 MN ESEAAIYI

EMEEHLOHOF

A

a

sovk

0 0

FAT 1!W

FAT5 1TI

FIBER ..,
V..

FOOD
3 :YJ:(::I

FRUCTOSE ii 16.o.i,g,3 LT,-3' 13
109 111 112 113 114 115 GLUCOSE diA!,3Ad,2.*#1'll'/a

•2 4 49 3174 I.A MBqj¥ )'I 70

HEART RATE . irlo,HUMINVIA'iDE  N

116 117 118 119 122 123 124 125 METABOLISM

MINERALS Eet,613929

128
NUTRITION 21.99t,£268

OBESITY

ORGANIC
29689ZLED

131
PROBIOTIC 1*£2£9996

PROTEIN
92816*592

SUPPLEMENT

VITAMINS 96£928V EL

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or WATER o DELZZ6989

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" 6 9 9 £ 8 k £ 4 8
books at QuillDriverBooks.com GLEt·9661£

110

120 121

127

130

126

129

. m .. ...............ill.......IRM.*Zilikj.Lifilip 6'Wihidin
0 . P

...

More ways to FINDING WORK

reach us. SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

ry issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

; any questions and concerns you may have.

information, report delive

digital account or addresi

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a
description of the issue and the
next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

e 0
Email Live Chat

This option gives you the Converse directly online
opportunity to leave more with a representative.
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting
Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,

subscription services, member benefits and rnore. jobs.usatoday.com
help.hometownlife.com

r

-1
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V, Financing up to 72 Month's
+ $1,000 on Select Models!

«SERRA
CHEVROLET.

2019 TRAX LS 2019 EQUINOX LT

1

MSRP $22,570 MSRP $28,570
STARTING STARTING

AS LOW AS AS LOW AS A
$15,206 $20,252 1

*74.

T// 3 -

STK#191124 STK#190635

·ECOTEC®1AL turbocharged ·1.5L Turbo Engine
engine ·Push Button Start

·Six-speed automatictransmission ·Rear Vision Camera

·10 airbags ·4 Wheel Anti Lock Brakes

· Rear Vision Camera · Power Drivers Seat

·Android Auto™ /Apple CarPlay14 , PREVIOUS CPT Unit
compatibility

$79 /MO* %91'Mot

24 MONTH LEASE WITH

NON GM LEASE

2019 COLORADO LT

CREW CAB 4X4
MSRP $37,65
STARTING

AS LOW AS

$32,450

WITH $999 DOWN 24 MONTH LEASE WITH WITH $999 DOWN
GM LEASE LOYALTY

2019 TRAVERSE LS
TRUCKMONTH

j                                                                -

MSRP $34,070
STARTING
AS LOW AS

$28,018

STK#191409·3.6L V6 Engine STK#190351
·3.6L V6 engine with stop/start· Remote Vehicle Start
technology

·Front Fog Laps ·9-speed automatic transmission·18" Metallic Cast Aluminum Wheels
·StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability

·Spray in Bedliner & much more! Control with Traction Control

·Rearvision camera

·18" Bright Silver wheels
0199 /Mo* 198 /Mo*

WITH $999 DOWN24 MONTH LEASE WITH WITH $999 DOWN 24 MONTH LEASE WITH
CHEVROLET LEASE LOYALTY CHEVROLET LEASE LOYALTY

2019 SILVERADO LT 2019 TAHOE LS 4X4

CREW CAB 4X4 TRUCKMONTH CUSTOM EDITION TRUCKMONTH

MSRP $50,190 MSRP $48,450
START/NG STARTING

AS LOW AS -21 AS LOW AS
$37,101 ...i/- $37,603

·5.3LV8Engine
·8 Speed Automatic Transmission
·Trailing Package
·Back Up Camera
·Remote Start

Previous CTP Unit

STOCK#190341

36 MONTH LEASE WITH

SILVERADO LEASE LOYALTY

279 /MO*

WITH $999 DOWN

STOCK#190284

·5.3L V8 Engine
· 6-speed automatic transmission
·Chevrolet Infotainment System with
8-inch diagonal color touch-screen
·Rear vision camera

· Remote vehicle starter system
· Previous Demo Unit

36 MONTH LEASE WITH

CHEVROLET LEASE LOYALTY

serrachevrolet.com FINDNEWROADS #10#.*402;,A-1#J COMPLETE7,M <?*B.. * :' u:i%i?  6eUer 1 CARE eA>

4*279Mo*
WITH $999 DOWN

Showroom Hours

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

 CHEVROLET

28111 Telegraph Road
Southheld, MI 48034
www.serrachevrolet.com

28111 TELEGRAPH·NORTH OFI-696 1 SERRACIEVROLET.COM 1 1-888-221-0281

*Al! payments & retail prices are plus, tax,title, plate, doc fee & acquisition fee and are calculated with the GM Employee Discount and GM, Chevrolet or Silverado Lease Loyalty and are based on qualihcation. Incentives including Private Offers,Lease
loyalty have been deducted from the Sale Prices & Payments. Lease Payments do notrequire a Security Deposit and require a disposition fee at lease end. You must be approved at Al Credit Tierthrough GM Financial. Vehiclepicturesdo not represent

the actual vehicle. lease payments are based on 10.000 milesper year and Retail Pricing requires hnancing through GM Financial. Michigan Residents only and you must take delivery priorto Wednesday M arch 20th, 2019 see dealer for complete details.
St,000 Overl(elley Slue Book For You Trade-In is for2007-2015 vehicles with Clean Car Fax minus reconditioning costs. No Salvage or Branded Titles orspecialty vehicles,certain restrictions apply

r
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Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers /Le,#,2,d,-c v

MAiltHIN@PNA

0-:.1F.gl=4* 10

CALES E" 1i / 1--
V,L-

I In<S:

- ·42yaz2212221*#'M

411 1 I :
LEASE FOR / LI-a BUY FOR

0% APR For 60 Month¢
/mo.for 24 months Ford Credit Financing PLUS

For current A/Z plan lessee¢ $1,500 Bonus Cash5 PLUS
$1,469 Cash Due at Signing $500 Ford Credit Bonus Cash6

liDITIT:SCAM 4Wil
LEASE FOR

/mo. for 24 months
For current A/Z plan Escope lessee¢

$1,679 Cash Due at Signing

$159
BUY FOR

0% APR For 60 Months'
Ford Credit Financing PLUS
$500 Bonus (ash7 PLUS

$1,000 Conquest Cash8 PLUS
$1,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cash
iwil-

9

£ FOR BUY FOR
0% APR For 60 Months
Ford Credit Financing PLUS

/mo. for 24 months -
·4 7 -lr==._=-

-     $ 1,500 Bonus Cash'l PLUS
For current A/Z plan lessees" L_,,AL $1,000 Conquest (ash8 PLUSA-
$2,319 Cash Due at Signing $1 250 Ford Motor Credit (ashli
-9 FORD EXP k DA A A

LEAS

$249
E FOR

/mo. for 24 months
For current A/Z plan lessees'
$2,339 Cash Due at Signing

--

BUY FOR
0% APR For 60 Months4

1 9 Ford Credit Financing PLUS
$1,000 Conquest Cash8

4.*A r

LEASE FOR BUY FOR
1.9% APR For 60 Months]3

/mo.for 24 months Ford Credit Financing PLUS
$3,500 Bonus (oslf ORFor current A/Z plan F-150 lessees

$1,899 Cash Due at Signing ; $10,750 In Total Savings15

1$149

D] 41[IRD 10:Ell,

SOUTHEAST CHIGAN FORD DEALERS
1 ITfi l 3 FF i i rial[€*]Ti

IPGM 1504781 + S250 VIN Specihc Seled Inventory (uitomer Cosh (PGM #369161 + $500Ionus Co,h (PGM #133901 + S 1,250 R(L Renewo (PGM #36906). Vehide mus, have arrived al dealer 01 1005! 61 don prior lo the sole dote. RCL Rena¥01 0¥oilable to eligible reluming R[t cuitomers
who come out ol u Ford R(L controd. Custome 15 who have terninoted Iheir lean up,0 90 days prloi or 180 day; Ai the sole date ot the new vehicle 0,0 0130 eligible Take new retail delivery hom on oulhomed Ford degler'; stoik by 4/1/19. See dealer for quoukalions and [omplele

domi|5. 2) Not oil buyors w#Il quolify for Ford [rellil Red Carpal loose. Poyment; moy vor,; diol0: detomline; pfio. Residency resIFidions apply Cash due ot siGning h after $4,500 tolal cosh bokinduding St,250 (u,tomm {ofh (PGM #504641 + 5750 Molihing Down R[l Customer [ash
CPGM #504781 + $250 VIN Spe{i fi[ Select Inwemory Customer (osh (PGM #369161 + S 1,500 R[L bnevot (PGM #36906) • 5750 Es,ope !0 fs[ope RCL Renewal (PGM #310121. Vehide must hove Quived 01 decler ot leost 61 doy3 prior to Ihe 5ole dole. R(L Renewol ovililoble to returning

Escupe R[L cuitomers who coma oul of o Ford RC[contro[1. Customers whoterminated theirleoso up to 90 dayr prior or up to 180 doys ofle, the sole date of thenew vihide om olm eligible. Toke new retail dativery from on oulhorized Ford dealer's $,ock 44/1/19.31 Not oil bu Br5 will
qualify lor ford (lodil Red (orpet Lom. Poyment; moy ¥ory; diler detorminmplio. Refidency,eltrklion; opply. (0511 due ot 5igning h oller 55,150 101ol imh boil, induding 5500 AUD Mon R{l Customer Colh (PSM•1322) · 5250 VIN Sp«ilit Seled Inventory Customer (05 (PGM
#36916) • $500 XLT 302A 59*iol Pkg. RCL Cuslomer C«th (PGM #50466} + Sl,250 00#us {35h (PGM #13390) • S 1,000 Matching Down Open Bont,$[osh (PGM #134641 + $2,250 RCL Renewol (PGM #36906, #36924. Vehkle must hove omved at deole, 01 leos, 61 days prior to Ihe SGIU

dole. RCL Renewol ovoiloble lo reluining F·150 RCL customen who come out 010 Ford RQ contio€1 (ustomen who terminoled their I8050 up 10 90 duys prior or up la 180 days ofter *a sole dom of the new vehicle an also eligible Take new retail delivaly from an aulhod Foid dealer's
stork by 4/1/19.4) 0% APR linon,ing for 60 monlhs 01 $16.61 per month per Sl,000 finonied mgoidless of down poymill (PGM #20978). 5) St,500 Bonu; Cosh (PGM #13388, 013390) 61 S500 Ford (i,dit Bonus Cosh (PGM #13386) whidh iequires Ford Credit finon<ing. No oil buygrs

will quolifiy for Fwd Creditiinoncing 1) $500 Bonus (ash (PGM #13388) 8) S 1,000 [ompefitive Conqu,51 Bonus Cash (PGM #30372). Compe|ilve Conques! is ovoiloble to (uslomers who wrrently own or leon 0 1995 or newei non·Ford/Linwin/Mercu,y vehicle. (uslumer mu51 have owned
or leosed #le eligible ¥ehide for o minimum 01 30 don plior to Ihe sole dole of Ihe new ihide. Tioden or leow lemlinalion not required 91 5250 Motching Down Ford Credil #onus (05h (PGM 113462) + $750 Ford (redil Bonus Cosh (PGM #13186) whidh requires foid [redil finanting

Residency iestri(lions apply 10) Wlieher you buy or Ime (18MY [foSpoll, 19MY Fu5ion HEV. 19MY (${ape, !9MY Expedilion, 19MY Max, 19MY Edge ond 19MY Explorer Ret 5750 in mokh cuitomm {afh. MY19 F·150 receivos $ 1,000 in molch customer (osh. {Piogroms #50418/#13460/
#13464). nle maximum down poymenlhosbeinfigured into advertised 180$0 poymenl. Roddenry reitiialons apply. Thh plogrom,5 miloble through 4/1/19. Not al[consumeavdll qualify for finonilng. Some exclusions may opply, see deoler for complete detnils. 11) S750 Bonus

Cosh (PGM #13390) + $750 Molihing Down Open Bonus (osh (PGM 113464) 12) 51,250 Ford (redlt Bonus Co&h (PGM #13386) whkh requires Ford Cidit finaniing. Not all buyers will quolify ID, Ford (iedil financing, 13) 1.9% APR financing for 60 monlhs 01 §1748 per month per
Sl,000 finonced regardle*of down poymenl (PGM #20978).Not available on Diawl & Roploi Ridenry restridion;opply. 14) 5500[ZD·Plon {ustomer Cash (PGM #91320) • Sl.000 Mot(hing Down Open Bonus C.h {16M #13464) + St,250 Bonus Customer Cosh [P6M # 133901

+ 5750 Retail Bonu5 (uslomer (osh (PGM #13388). 15) The S 10,750 in 10101 sovings includes 53,250 Reloil Customer Cash (PGM #13314), 5750 Retoil Bonus Cuffomer Cash (PGM #133881, Sl,250 Bonus Cu lomer Cosh (PGM #13390), S 1,000 Speool Package Retail Customer Cosh (PGM
#13396), $1,000 Motdhing Down Open Bonus Cash (PGM #13464). S500 VIN Spe{i|i( 58|n{I llrventory Retail Customef (ush (PGM #36914), S500 AXZ[}·Flon [uflom er [ash (PGM 191320), S 1,750 XiT tux Chrome { PGM # 97666), S500 XLT/lorlot Disiounl Nov {PGM #976681, und $250

XLT LUX Powof Equip Grp (PGM #97670]. Foroil offers, luke n,wrelull delivery fromon oulhorized Foid dealer'$ 10[k by 4/1/19. See deolef For qualifimtions and complete detail; Vehi{les shown may have optionalequlpment not in,luded in poyment ]6) Notoll buyeis will quolify for
Ford Credit Red Corpel leme. Poyments moy vary; dealer delermines price. Rmding reundions ipply. Coih due 01 signing is ofter 55,250 lotol cush bork induding 52.250 (uslomer Cost (PGM#50464) + 5250 VIN Specilic Seled Inventory Customer Cash (PGM #369161 + 5750

Bonus (osh {PGM #13390) + S750 Mokhing Down Open Bonu; [ash (PGM #13464) + Sl.250 RIL Renewal (PGM #36906). Vehide mult have armed al dealer al least 61 don prior 10 Ihe iole dote. RCL Renewal ovailoble to eligible T0turning RIL cuslomer, who iome outof o Ford RCL
wntroct. Cuvomen who hove terminoted their bose up to 90 days pnor or 180 days olter Ihe sole dole of Ihe new vehicle ore ake eligible. Tub new retoil deltvory hom on oulhorized Ford dmlei'; ;lod by 4/1/19. 500 deoler lor qualificalions and omplele delails. 17) Not oil buym

will qualify ID, Ford Credit Red Corpet Leore. Poyment; moy vo,y deole, delwmine; pike. Residen<y festrirtions apply Cosh due ot 5]gning isofter $5,500 Wol {ash bodk induding 52,000 [mlomer Cosh (PGM #50464) + 5150 Mokhing Down RCL (ustomef (ash {PSM #50478)
· 5250 VIN Spe{Ili[ Seled Inventory {ustomer (osh {PGM #36916) • 52,500 R[L Renewol (PGA #36906) Vellide mu]1 have or,ived oldealer otleost 61 doy5 prior lo the wle dole. RIL Renewol ovailable to eligible mturning R[l Lustomers who come out of c Ford R[tionbod.

{ustomen wha have tenninaled the# 109$8 up to 90 doys prior 0 180 doy, 01101 the wle dole of Ihe naw vehkle ole olic eligible Toke new reloil delively bom on authorized Foid declei'; slock by 4/1/19 500 dealer for quoi*[ollon5 ond compl018 details
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• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions P--"1
• Most jobs can be completed in just one day

• 76 color & wall patterns f RE·BATH*1
• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

(Includes Labor & Matedals)

RE•BATH® WINTER SALES EVENn
...SAVE NO WE

WINTER Special RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

81001  ' $751 i ' SAVE E
i OFF N OFF H $501

1 i FULL "i i ANY STYLE & COLOR i i ADDITIONAL SAVING i

i i TUB & SHOWER i i WHEN YOUCALL I
' ' REMODEL OR ' 1 TODAY AND SET AN 1

 BATHROOM i i Tim-TO SHOWER 1 1 APPOINTMENT IN OUR 
1 CONVERSION   SHOWROOM IN TROY! 1
, REMODEL , " SYSTEMS „ 1080 E MAPLE ROAD, TROY 

BEWEEN ROCHESTER & STEPHENSON IWY.1
1 11 11 1
. Mualpmien:ccuponattmeolpurehaie. Nol . . MuMprB,entcoupanalumeof purchase. Nol . . Mus,cal,10-appoln,menttoqusmy,0. .
1 /Vid /* any /,be, oflers. e/cep¢ shovroom 1 / valid with /, o,hor 01,0.0. ezo,pl ,10-om 1 1 OIcount Nol vilid with f,nor o,dil Urnlt om '

I appollIlt coupon. or prior ortar'. I I appoilblentcoupon,orpdo.orded  showmin,couponperho,mehold. 0
1.mited Hmeolll,i FAIMAACH19 Umited limi on#. FNMNIC!119 XMARCHrg

CALL TODAY 248-372-9953
0 J YTI 11 SENIOR12520 OscOUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGAN

Michigan.com has
the solution

• Responsive design for optimal
viewing across all devices

• Templated or customized website

to meet your business needs

• Our websites are sleek and

professional with a focus on
conversion best practices

• Turn-key website solutions for
any size business

Michigan.com is the largest media
and marketing

company in Michigan,

Call 248.408.9501

4.H, 9 1 HE LI,A TrAIY I,ErWOMBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
h ometo wnlife.com

michiqan
PART OF ™E USA TODAY NETWORK com
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PS..e KOHLER LuxS-tone,Showers .dMk
Safe and Beautiful ,stems -ii,ia,--

I WIL

INOTANT

. REmATE'

LIFEnME
WARRANTY 1 .iyE

-**In,1111111,1- Mii

- _ _1- 5-x-'i*9*t®i:I:'#-.-A *-1-
Licensed & Insured

»¥ALke.„  8:8 10ng ,           -
- t2,020,38* I

KROLL depends greatly on you, need, aild accessibitity While bo,h oITer the
Choomng berween, new walk·In bath o¢ shower foi you, home

safty bereht ol a lew step·in for easy entry. the comfort and aesthelic

rmT:P¥1TUIiiTEII] advantages vaiy

1 ROOF NI NDOWS·SIDING
The KOHLER• Walk·In Rath allows you to bathe ina comfortablyseateit
posilion while er®ying the Iherapeulic benefits of hydrolherapy

877-365-3078
the KOHLER• LuxSrone- Showei. Akh prcde; a nwre tradtional

whi, Ipool lets I r also allows you to recli,was you bathe Howeve, those
who feel comfoitable st and in9 for a lon90. pell<*1 of time may knd thai

shower expe,lence better meets ther needs,

Contact you, Kohler spedatift at New 8alh Today to dhcuss your bathing
needs and options. and lo help make a de<ision today.

11 1 . 11 1 1 12:

421-6

UNTIL 2020!

11/li

1 45 1-     .fu-* &72

.. .1 All

up to  : 4000 OFF [ ; Upm  i $300 OFF i
i $1000 OFF i i An,Setof 5 2 1 $1000 OFF E , Gutterglove I0/,1/1„.„

Roofing  ; Windows or More  i Siding
t. -·,--Mijaw..c... ., i.n,,I#*IN*.1 1 ,„...,rl,Ul/*unk=, l. *-a=le,tn•t,li,Imma '

THE BOLD LOOK

OF KOHLER

· Durab/e Materials for Long-lasting Beauty

· Low-Maintenance Shower Walls

· Quality You Expect From Kohler
· Accessories to Pe,sona#ze your 5hower

· Safety+Focused Design Features

· Qukk, Profesilonal Installation

· Ufet#me Warranty

C.'*28*e A¢¢6-' Balh OM/rE Lf@lim Firish

LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER

$0/0 40 0%
DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST

UNTIL 2020!

FOR 12 MONTHS

AS AN ADDEDBONust
INSTANT REBATE!

01.•Ilio#*w,4*44-4-4--*4, 'Aluede-edD•#'A

&&.. I.#.li.,i.,i.*-i,i'

6 NEW BATH SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAYI

TODAY CALL 313-241-9145
WMaWalle,1 Bat, Authorized Deale NOW

1 IGNITE YOUR

- HIRING

STRATEGY. 1

dil 0 ' ,/

rf £

=

A new recruitment marketing ..L

partner is here to help you I

acquire the talent
your business needs. 1

»MS.

§»

1 . -

-7

Introducing
LOCALiQ RECRUITMEN-|
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK '

find out more at recrultrnen£1.tmfl


